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ART. XXVI.—Maud's Meaburn and Newby : de
V eteripont, le Franceys, and de Vernon. By the
REV. FREDERICK W. RAGG, M.A., F.R.Hist.S.
INCE my last papers on Maud's Meaburn (these
Trans., N.S. xi.) a bundle of several deeds concerning that village has come to light, giving some insight
into its history during the last years of the Veteripont
ownership, as well as leading on to the le Franceys and
de Vernon periods. By " good fortune, these fit in with
the plan of the present paper, though they take us back
a little over the ground already explored. To such
unexpected and accidental additions to knowledge, and
to problems also, workers amongst old records, whether
amongst the Public Records or not, are liable, and they
cause every paper to appear to the writers at best but
tentative, subject to correction by the further light or
darkness shed. But to wait till everything has been
explored means to wait for perhaps many generations,
and in the interval we should remain in darkness, groping
in conjecture. The only method seems to be to work
up what material one has ; to use carefully the best
judgment that one can and straightforwardly set right
at the first opportunity conclusions which prove to have
been false, not perhaps because incorrectly reasoned out
on the facts at hand, but because the unknown facts
which, as unknown, could not be taken into consideration,
alter the conclusions ; and then leave one's work in its
totality for the future to draw the best conclusions from
work that has been genuinely done. And, indeed, the
very statement of the facts and the problems helps to
shorten the interval of darkness, by rousing interest and
perhaps thus causing other workers in the same region,

S
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but in fields beyond the reach of the searchers who state
them, to obtain further light.
The le Franceys family played no inconsiderable part
in Westmorland affairs in the thirteenth century, and
gave promise, later unfulfilled, of taking a leading share.
A little before the close of that century different members
of it had possessions in Meaburn Maud, Newby, Great
and Little Strickland, Cliburn, Askham, Bampton,
Thrimby, Whale, Wickerslack, and Crosby Ravensworth ;
and in Penrith and Caldbeck, Rockcliff and Castle Sowerby in Cumberland—to say nothing for the moment of
other counties ; and their history is mixed up with that
of others of the owning families of the period. Glimpses
into all this can be best given in working out the Meaburn
history, which is the most interesting of the fees they
had.
The earliest of the Charters I am giving is that of
Benedict de Camera of some date about 123o-1233,
containing a grant of land in Little Strickland to Adam
le Franceys, son of Hugh. There seem to have been
four Adams in the le Franceys family in the thirteenth
century. There is one in the Pipe Roll of Westmorland
of 2 John (1200) ; another occurs as witness to a charter
of Walter de Strickland granted to Wetherhal Priory,
1234-6 (Archd. Prescott's W etherhal, p. 32 5) who is there
'given as son of Thomas. There is the grantee of our
Charter, and another was Rector of Asby, who occurs
in several Rolls, e.g., in Assize Roll 981 (1278-9) as being
required by Robert le Engleys to perform duties in Little
Asby ; in Assize Roll 980, a roll of the same year, as
being represented by Matilda, daughter of Adam le
Fraunceys, in a case against Thomas de Musgrave, when
arrangement was come to between the parties by a final
concord for which Matilda was to pay half a marc, with
Robert de Boyvil as a pledge ; Adam was to forgive
Thomas any trespass and damage received up to S.
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Hilary of that year, and Thomas was to give Adam io
mares, one at once and the rest at Easter. It is only
by Assize Roll 981, recording the fee for license to the
agreement as being paid by Mr. Adam le Fraunceys,
the amount being the same and de Boyvill being the
pledge, that we can settle which Adam was father of
Matilda. Adam occurs again in Assize Roll 1277 as
holding a lease of land in Hognype (High Knipe) in 1287-8 ;
in Assize Roll 987 as still at contest, in 1292, with Robert
le Engleys, and as an executor of the will of Gilbert le
Fraunceys ; in Assize Rolls 988 and 541.B of 1290-2,
as charged with giving refuge to John le Fraunceys
one of the slaughterers of Nicholas de Hastings (these
Trans., N.S. xi.), and in de Banco Rolls 91 and 94 of
1291 and 1292, as an executor of Gilbert le Fraunceys
again. And in de Banco Roll 147 of 1303 his own
executors applied for payment of a debt due to his estate.
He died, therefore, shortly before Easter, 1303.
The Adam of Benedict de Camera's grant, from whom
I have wandered, could not have been the first of his
family to own land in Westmorland, though his is the
earliest grant which I have seen. Hugh, his father,
occurs in the Pipe Roll as in forfeit for several trespasses,
in 1235-6, and owing a marc of fine for these ; and he
is brought so prominently forward in the grants that he
must have been a man of some consideration. He
witnesses a Wetherhal charter of about 1230 (Prescott,
325) . And the earliest Adam, too, of 1200, whose debt
to the Exchequer is entered under Nova Oblata—clear
debts—paid in that year 4os., and to be liable to this
debt he must assuredly have been owner of land. The
same set of entries has some with which we can compare
his 4os.—not by way of imagining any strict proportion,
but as giving loose comparison. The township of
Meaburn, presumably King's Meaburn, paid four mares,
i.e., 53s. 4d. Gilbert Engaine, lord of Clifton, two-
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26s. 8d. ; Gilbert de Broham, of Brougham, five-66s. 8d.
This Adam was probably father or possibly brother of
Hugh. Hugh's eldest sons . must have been born soon
after the thirteenth century came in, and therefore he
belongs in part to the century before.
Benedict's grant, our first charter, was confirmed by
Gervase de Lowther, Archdeacon of Carlisle 1231-38
(Prescott, these Trans., N.S. xi., p. 95), who was overlord
of Benedict, but must have been mesne lord all the same
between him and the owner of the Barony of Kendal.
This confirmation (Charter II.), of about 1233, is witnessed
by another of the le Fraunceys family, Thomas, who
seems, so far as one can judge, to have been a brother
of Hugh and to have owned land in Penrith (Rot. Curie
Regis 135) in 1249. He had two sons (Prescott's Wetherhal, 325) with two of the names characteristic of the
family at that period—Adam and Robert, of whom
little or no trace has been found elsewhere.
Charters III. and IV., following next in date, are those
of Joan de Veteripont of about 1234-6. They concern
Maud's Meaburn. The dates are as nearly as I could
conjecture. Gervase de Louther witnesses the former,
and the interval in which we can place the shrievalty of
Thomas, son of John, another of the witnesses, seems to
be that between John de Veteripont's term of personally
fulfilling the office between Michaelmas, 1235, and
Thomas de Sumervill's term, about 1238. These appear
to have been followed by Thomas de Caberg, in or about
1240, before Gilbert de Kirketon's recorded term beginning
in Michaelmas, 1241. From the charters we learn, to
our surprise, that Joan, though keeping to her family
name Veteripont, was a widow—not the only instance
in which at the period a widow resumed her maiden name.
She certainly was daughter and not daughter-in-law of
Ivo, as his charter to her (these Trans., N.S. xi.), and some
of those to follow, and entries in the Assize Rolls show.
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Who' her husband was I have found nothing so far to
tell., But by the course of after events it is certain that
she left no child. As she was not tenant in chief and her
lands were of her father's fief she seems to have been
spared the trial of being forced to marry again, or being
fined to escape that fate. Ivo, her father, was witness
to both these charters, her grants. He died in 1239.
Another charter of the time which it is not necessary to
to give (see these Trans., N.S. xi., p. 281 and. F.H.M.
Parker's Pipe Rolls 85, where it is given at full length)
is that of Robert, son of Ivo, granting the lease of all
his lands in Westmorland in 1239-40 to John le Fraunceys,
and is the next in natural sequence. Then comes his confirmation of his father's grant to his sister Joan. This is
practically a condensed form of the charter given by No
printed on pp. 271-281 of vol. xi., N.S., of these Trans.,
with changes in some of the names giving subsequent
Holders. But being in good condition and the original
deed, and not a copy made out for the Curia Regis Roll,
and in that Roll deciphered in parts with some trouble,
it helps to settle some of the names which from that Roll
I could only give conjecturally, and in the place names it
has a few interesting variations. On all these I comment
at the end of the Charter—Charter V. On this follows
a charter of Robert de Alneto, Charter VI.—one of the
family that at that period held a purparty in Thrimby
and Lowther—granting to Adam le Fraunceys 17 acres
in Strickland. This is most probably the Adam of the
de Camera grant in Strickland, and the date of this Charter
is settled by the year of the Sheriff, Gilbert de Kirketon,
as being in 1241.
Adam was but the precursor of his brothers in the
ownership of lands in Westmorland ; one is puzzled to
know where Hugh's were and what became of them, but
records fail. In 1243 or 1244 Robert, son and heir of
No de Veteripont (Charter VII.), grants to John le Fraun-
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ceys, son of Hugh, his whole manor of Meaburne, i.e.,
Meaburn 1\ IauId. The grant is very precisely worded,
as most documents that concerned this John le Fraunceys
are. I shall come to particulars of it and him later on.
One of the witnesses to this is William le Fraunceys,
whose turn for a charter is coming soon. Close on this
grant of Robert de Veteripont's comes one from William
de Lancaster, the last baron of the name, of Kendal, in
1244, Charter VIII, granting the manor of Newby (Stones)
to the same John le Fraunceys. And next, in Charter
IX., an arrangement follows made between this John
and the Abbey of Shap (S. John Baptist's day, 1244),
about yearly dues of grain. From neither of these
deeds could we feel sure what Joan de Veteripont's
position in Meaburn Maud exactly was, nor what it was
as regards John le Fraunceys ; nor does it appear more
clearly from her charter of practical surrender (Charter
X.). We learn it from the Assize Rolls—from the charter
recited in Assize Roll 1277, of 1287-8, in which 'Robert,
son of Laurence de Veteripont, as heir of Joan quitclaims to Richard le Fraunceys as heir of John le Fraunceys all right in the manor of Meaburne and in any part
of it, and in Assize Roll 1321 of 1300-I in the interesting
case before the assize of the claim to the dues of grain
settled in the Arrangement, Charter IX., the record of
which I give, following the charter. From these and
from other allusions we learn that she was owner of half
the manor and had John le Fraunceys as fellow owner
in the other half and also as mesne lord above her in the
part she owned, after the date of Robert's grant to him.
One feels sorry for Joan, for practically her brother had
put a stranger over her head, and if she at all dictated
the words of Charter X. one may have some trace in it
of the agitated feelings of surrender. At any rate, it is
very different from the usual style of the charters which
John le Fraunceys apparently delighted to have.
tcwaas_002_1912_vol12_0029
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At some time, not more than a few years before or after
this, another son of Hugh le Fraunceys had grants made
to him of which one still exists, but it belongs to Cliburn
history. This was Robert. He married Elizabeth Tailbois, and together with her received of Tailbois lands
a moiety of Clifburn (Cliburn) and parts of Askham and
of Bampton. These things we learn partly from the
remaining charter just mentioned as existing, and partly
from the claim made by Margery, widow of Robert
Tailbois, in 1259 (Rot. Cur. Regis, 162) to her one-third
of these lands as her dower. It was, however, arranged
that the one-third should come out of other Tailbois
lands.
Then, to get yet another son of Hugh le Fraunceys as
possessor, we have Charter XI. about 126o, granting to
William le Fraunceys, son of Hugh, the lands in Meaburn
given in Charter III. by Joan de Veteripont to John
Luveles some 3o years before. And the grant is by John
Luveles. This William le Fraunceys had already, before
1259 (Rot. Cur. Regis 132), land in Strickland. There
is a series of trials recorded in different Assize Rolls
(98o, 981, 983, 1277, 1283, 987, and 989*) about various
lands in Strickland, Newby, Meaburne Maud and Bampton
in which the names of William and his son John and
sometimes of William's wife Matilda are given. From
the separate entries, some of which record only the
claim and are without any statements of the verdict,
it would seem that there was a relationship by descent
between John, William's son, at any rate, and the family
of de Penrith, and also a connexion with—if it was not
descent from—the family of de Preston ; some of the
holdings had the three claimants le Fraunceys, de Preston
and de Penrith, and all seem to claim in part by descent,
and le Fraunceys and de Penrith through also what I
take to be an interim feoffee, Thomas le Fraunceys,
* This is the chronological order.
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probably the le Fraunceys who had land in Penrith.
Before 1300 this John's name ceases, and the claim in
Newby is against Richard and Isabella le Fraunceys,
the lords of the manor ; and John through whom they
held it is called " Consanguineus," kinsman.* (Assize
Roll 1321.) The Bampton case is too complicated to
give here ; the Abbot of Shap was the other party in
the case.
Thus, by 126o, the sons of Hugh le Fraunceys were
well portioned out in North Westmorland ; John le
Fraunceys, who must have been one of Hugh's elder
sons—it is doubtful if he was the eldest—having the lion's
share, and this was evidently due to his ability. He is
referred to in a de Banco case, as we shall see later, as
being of great power. He was witness in 12 Hen. III.,
1227-8, as " John Francigena t clericus " to a demise
made by Robert de Vallibus of his land in Cumberland
and the fee of Copeland to W(alter Mauclerk) Bishop of
Carlisle for 16 years ; to the grant of Bishop Mauclerk's
holding in Old Salkeld to St. Mary of Carlisle and the
canons there, Ap. 123o. His name occurs in the Pipe
Roll of Cumberland in 1230-I for 2 marc owed from the
" firma " (ferm) of Holm Cultram. In 1232-33 and
onwards he appears as rendering account of 20 mares
that he might have a strip of 10 acres on the side of the
King's Wood at Warnell. The Abbot of Holm Cultram
had enclosed part of the wood, apparently, and held
it in his own hands, and a remainder of part of this, a
piece of io acres, was to be in reserve for John le Fraunceys and the rectors of Caldbec, his successors ; the
land reaching down to the Kaldeu and the Kaldbeck.
John grants a charter himself to Holm Cultram, May 12,
* Referring not to the John just mentioned but to John, son of Hugh,
" heir of whom," i.e., of John, Richard is. Richard and Isabel were at the
time apparently mesne lords, and also occupiers.
t The name occurs in different entries as Francigena, Franc', le Fraunceys,
le Franceys, Franceys and Irankys, with other close variations.
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1232 ; he witnesses the notification of Walter (Mauclerk),
Bishop of Carlisle that Robert de Vallibus had made
arrangement with Mauclerk for breaking in upon his
lease and had compensated him (December 4, 1234)
He witnesses the enrolment of a charter of Roald, son of
Alan, son of Roald (probably de Richmond) quitclaiming
to the King the manor of Aldeburgh, Yorkshire, with
some reservations. He was appointed, being Canon of
Lichfield, together with W. de Gloucester, Canon of
Chichester, and Peter Legat, Official of Carlisle, to arbitrate and settle a dispute between S(ilvester de Everdon),
Bishop of Carlisle, and the Canons of Carlisle about
advowsons and church possessions in Cumberland, in
a general question between the priory and the bishop
the arrangement of which matters and the partition
as decided on by the three are given in the Charter Rolls ;
this last arbitration in an " inspeximus "—reviewing for
sanction—of 18 Edward I. (1289-90) . Madox, in his
history of the Exchequer, gives a short account of him
as belonging to the Exchequer. Mention of him he
gives in the Common Roll of 29 Hen. III. (1244), and as
baron of the Exchequer in 1257, Memoranda Roll, 42
Hen. III. But before this he had had granted to him
by Guy de Lusignan, the King's maternal uncle, the
custody of the lands and heirs of Ralf de Vernon and the
right to place the heirs out in marriage which the King
had granted to Guy. Guy's gift was sanctioned by the
King, February 22, 1252 (Charter Roll, 36 Hen. III.) .
He had, as " the King's clerk," a grant of free warren
for himself and his heirs in all his demesne lands of Westmorland and Cumberland, provided that they were not
in the King's forest, in 1256 (Charter Roll, 41 Hen. III.)..
Other particulars I have mentioned in the last volume
of these Transactions, and there are more which I need
not give in detail. He died in 1267, and mandates
relating to his executors were sent to the Sheriffs of
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Lincoln, Beds. (for Bucks., probably ; both counties
then were under one Sheriff), Yorks., Kent, Westmorland
and Cumberland, directing them to see that what was
owed to the King within their jurisdictions was paid.
(Mem. Roll, 52 Hen. III.) This tells us that he had lands
in many counties. Derby seems to be omitted, but I
suspect he had land there, although not held in chief.
Archdeacon Prescott mentions several other particulars
which relate to him, though, as there was not sufficient
evidence when he wrote to show that they all belonged
to the same man, he speaks naturally as in uncertainty ;
amongst these are that he was presented to Caldbeck by
Walter (Mauclerk), Bishop of Carlisle ; and, strange as
it may sound, quoting from the Papal Registers, edited
by W. H. Bliss (Reg. of Wetherhal, p. 344), that he was
of defective sight. For all his various activities in the
exchequer and the law, to say nothing of his incumbency
duties, he would need to have a keenness which usually
belongs to good vision. But the statement may only be
tantamount to his being of short sight ; a trial, no doubt,
but no real bar to letters.
His being a rector, a clerk in Orders, even the King's
clerk, and a canon, did not prevent his being married.
He had at least one son, Gilbert, who succeeded him in
1Vleaburn and in some other parts of his estates. Two
others seem probable—John " the earlier born " and
John " the later born," co-executors of Gilbert's will
(Assize Roll 987) in 1292, and there may have been others
besides. We might naturally doubt all this, although
there is no record which shows traces of any but direct
descent from John to Gilbert. And I admit that though
all evidence seemed to point that way I had many misgivings. These may occur to others, and therefore it
is better to make the point clear. Richard le Fraunceys,
in 1293 (de Quo Waranto, p. 229), being required to show
on what warrant he claimed to have free warren in all
Y
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his demesnes in " Meburnemaut and Neuby " produced
in Court a charter of Henry III. to John le Fraunceys,
his kinsman (Consanguineus) " whose heir he is," granting
that right to him in the demesnes he had in Cumberland
and Westmorland, if they were not within the bounds
of the King's forest—in fact, the charter mentioned above.
The King's counsel made a further point by questioning
whether Richard or his ancestors had made any fresh
purchases and were using this charter to cover these.
The verdict is not given, but on pp. 790 and 794 of the
same volume are given entries relating to the same
claim, and they tell us that the case was put off because
Richard was in prison ; this is of the date of the Crosby
Ravensworth felony related in volume xi., N.S. of these
Transactions. Still, though the cases and the man are
identified, it was not possible to feel entirely satisfied,
especially since consanguineus is so rarely used of a
relationship in the direct line nearer than great-grandfather or great grandson, though it is used collaterally
of nearer kin, and in the case of de Quo Waranto, and the
Newby case, lately mentioned, consanguineus is the
term used, but in both cases coupled with the words
" whose heir he is." Very much depends on those words
as used in the law courts of the period, and if Richard
had not been in direct descent from John there was
sufficient claim amongst the eldest in primogeniture of
the descendants of John's brothers to have disputed
any possession—especially one so choice. But of this
there is no trace. Richard was then either great-grandson
or grandson—which ? The problem is set at rest by the
de Banco case, a digest of which follows (de Banco, 149),
in which Richard, by the mouth of his attorney, claims
John le Fraunceys as his grandfather, anus. All this is
somewhat against our modern impressions of mediæval
things, but impressions must yield to facts. There may
have been some sort of mixed feeling which caused
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Richard so much to use " kinsman " and not " grandfather " till he was compelled by a stiff case to speak the
plain word. But whatever the feeling about it was,
a clerk in Orders was clearly not doing an illicit thing
in marrying ; for his children of a marriage could inherit
as heirs, which, as there is plenty in the Rolls of the Law
Courts to show, illegitimate issue could not. I remember
to. have noticed one, and I think only one, case in which
the son of one in Orders was not allowed to claim as
heir, and that only on the ground that he was born
before the celebration of marriage of his father, Mr.
William de Goldington, with his mother, i.e., was illegitimate. The Mr. (Magister) in the Assize Rolls always
denotes a cleric. This case is in Assize Roll 984 of 1291.
We have also, amongst others, the case of Bishop Strickland, the builder of the tower and other parts of Carlisle
Cathedral and founder of a water supply for Penrith.*
But there is nothing to give any impression that marriage
was more than exceptional amongst the clergy.
Of Gilbert, son of John, there is little enough to tell.
But it would seem that his father married him to an
heiress of the de Vernons, and thus put him into possession
of no small estate, in addition to what he inherited from
him. And yet I doubt whether at the time of marriage
she was more than heiress in prospect. But with the
Inquisitiones post mortem of Gilbert we come more into
the open field. Of these there were two, one held in
6 Edw. I. (1278) ? soon after Gilbert's death, and one
in II Edw. I. (1283) . This duplication was caused in
part by his son being under age, and in part by the
* He married Isabel de Warthecopp.
t The jury in 1278 were Robt. de Hurenw.ick (?), Henry de Staveley, Roger
de Burton, Kts., Willm de Stirkeland, Ralf de I.aton, Gilbert de Witebv,
Gilbert de Brunolveshead, Robt. de Slegille, Robt. de Ormesheved. Walter
de Gaffinesby, Thomas de Neubigging, Thomas Buet, Adam de Haverington,
and ,john de Qwalle ; in 1283, Robt. de Morvill, Geoff. de Melkanthorp,
Robt. de Slegill, Simon de Brampton, Robt. de Langdale, Willm. de Pynkeney,
Hugh de Sowerby, Richard de Musgrave., Peter de Cotessford, Gilbert de
Querton, Robt. de Neubv, and John de Qual (Whale).
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question of his having married, being the King's ward,
without the licence of the King. From the two combined we learn that he owned land in Meaburn Maud,
Wickerslack, Starlech (? in Crosby), Thrimby, Great
Strickland, Whale, Newby and Crosby Ravensworth ;
in le Neueland in Castle Sowerby, Routhcliffe (Rockliff e) and Caldbeck in Cumberland ; in Nether Haddon
and its hamlets of Roulesleye (Rowsley), Basselawe
(Baslow) and Bobenhull (Bubnell), in Derby, and in
Merphull (Marple), in Cheshire ; this last in chief under
the King on condition of finding one forester on foot
with horn and bow to keep the forest of Macclesfield.*
For some reason the lands in Staffordshire and Buckinghamshire are not included. The former Inquisition says
that he held the manor of Neuby, the latter that he held
two parts of it ; which seems to indicate that his mother
was holding one-third as her dower. This does not
seem unlikely, since Gilbert appears to have died somewhat young, only about 12 years after John. On March
6, 1278, the King's writ was sent out to order the Inquisition ; and of his son Richard, aged 15 on the day of
St. Dunstan to follow (May 19), the writ states that the
King was informed that Michael de Harcla had married
him after Gilbert's death to his daughter, not having
obtained the royal licence, hence special enquiry was
to be made. The jury stated that Richard had been
affianced to Michael's daughter while his father was yet
living, and with his father's consent, and that he had
married her after his father's death. With him begins
a series of surprises, which I come to next, after merely
noticing the next two charters, those of Eda de Pinkeny,
widow, to her lord, Richard de Vernon, of about 128o,
and of Richard, son of Roger de Vernon, to Sir Hugh de
Lowther, which could not have been granted till after
* Commentary on Gilbert's Westmorland holdings follows the charters.
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1291.

These contain knotty points, which must be
investigated later.
Richard, being 21 in 1283, was allowed to enter into
possession of his lands. In the history of the affray of
1286, when he was a little over 24, wherein Nicholas de
Hastings was killed, as related in the last volume of
these Transactions, we have allusion to his marriage
with Michael de Harcla's daughter. He was arraigned
for having sent the men to attack Nicholas, but, as we
saw, claimed to be tried before an Ecclesiastical Court,
or at least to have rights of clergy ; and documents were
produced by the Episcopal officials attesting that he was
a " clerk " and had been admitted to his first tonsure
20 years before ; i.e., when he was not more than 5 years
old. He was for a time in prison, as we have also seen,
as a result of the charge against him, and as recorded
in volume xi. also ; an inquisition was made into his
character by order of the King, in consequence of the
Bishop of Carlisle claiming him for a clerk—this was in
1293.

In 1287 he claims to be acquitted by John de Baliol
of service to Isabel de Clifford for Meaburn Maud (de
Banco 66, Hill., Ed. I.) In 1287 also arose a question
between him and Robert, son and heir of Lawrence de
Veteripont, who was heir of Joan, which was tried before
the Assize to settle any claim on the manor of Meaburn
Maud. Robert had granted him a charter of quitclaim
and admitted it ; the question had come up before, but
Robert's case went no further at that time because
Gilbert, against whom he brought the case, had died
between the obtaining of the writ and the trial. An
action brought against Richard by John de Ravenesby
for land in Meaburn, of which he said Richard had dispossessed him, is so interesting in its details that I give
it later on from Assize Roll 984 of the year 1291. In
that year (de Banco Roll 91, m. 206, d) came on a trial
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in the Common Pleas, which affords us some details
of personal history. The executors of Gilbert le Fraunceys—Mr. Adam le Fraunceys, Thomas le Sauvage, John
le Fraunceys the older, and John le Fraunceys the
younger, his brother, claimed from Michael de Harcla
£220 as debt to Gilbert's estate. These executors set
forth that on the Sunday next after the Purification in
1278 an arrangement was made between Gilbert and
Michael that Gilbert should grant to Michael the marriage
of his son and heir, Richard, for his daughter Isabel's
benefit ; and to Richard and Isabel Gilbert gave as a
marriage portion his manor of Newby and placed them
in seisin of it. In return, Michael undertook to pay
to Gilbert £220 by instalments. But the stipulation
was made that if William, son and heir of Michael, did
not marry Alice, Gilbert's daughter, £120 of that was
not to be paid. Richard was forthwith sent by his
father to Michael to have " seisin " of him and keep him
till he was married to Isabel. William de Harcla did
not choose to marry Alice. Indeed, I think he did not
marry anyone, and therefore Gilbert, and his executors
after his death, claimed the whole £220.. Michael refused
to pay, and the executors say they are damaged (besides
the debt) to the extent of loos. Michael's answer is
that he was accused of carrying out the marriage without
sanction of the King, and that he therefore compounded
with the King, and for this paid £300 ; and since the
marriage had cost him so much he did not think the
executors should claim anything. The executors replied
that the marriage could have been celebrated before
Gilbert's death, had Michael so chosen and not been
negligent, and thus let the matter come under the King's
wardship ; and they did not think negligence was an
excuse for escaping the debt. Michael simply restated
what he had said. All this I give in fuller detail later
on for its interest's sake. The case was adjourned till
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the next term (Hilary), and Michael did not appear in
Court. The Sheriff had been ordered to ensure his appearance, but stated in his endorsement that the mandate
had reached him so late that he could not execute it.
The executors at Easter (de Banco Roll 94, m. 83) stated
that this endorsement with which the writ was returned was
false, for they sent their messenger, Robert de Medburn,
to him on January 17 (Thursday after S. Benedict), who
delivered it in the presence of Adam de Haverington,
Alan le Boteler, William de Crakenthorp, John le
Fraunceys of Clyburn, Henry de Bovill, Walter de Caldebek, John le Fraunceys of Meburn, and Geoffry de
Pudington, and the Sheriff being asked to attend to the
matter refused ; so that the executors unanimously
drew up and sealed an attestation which they proffered,
setting forth the tenor of the writ and the day of its
delivery, and they begged that the truth of the matter
might be inquired into according to the statute, etc.
Order was accordingly sent from the Court to the Coroner
of the County to hold an assize and have a jury appointed
to investigate the matter between the executors and the
Sheriff, and send the result up to the Court. The Sheriff
was Gilbert de Brunolveshead against whom other and
very serious charges were made—too long a matter to
go into here, but perhaps later in a matter more concerned I may do so. He was tried and claimed after the
wont of more, " benefit of clergy." Fortunately, for the
sake of Justice, no support to this claim came from the
Bishop's officials. He was imprisoned and fined '375
8s. 6d. for corruption and encouragement of felons. This
was in this very year 1292.
I have not found the result of the suit of the executors
against Michael, which may be hidden in some of the more
than voluminous membranes of some later de Banco
Roll. But the executors of Michael himself (Henry de
Harda, Mr. Michael de Harda, and Patrick de Curwenne)
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claimed against Richard le Fraunceys, in January, 1311
(de Banco, Hill. 4 Ed. II., 77d.), £Ig 6s. as a debt to
Michael's estate. Richard did not appear to answer,
and the Sheriff's " return " was that he could not distrain
him so as to compel him, his land being in Stafford.
There had been, in 1292, also (de Banco Roll 97) a question
between Richard, son of Gilbert le Fraunceys, and Thomas,
son of Thomas de Multon of Gillesland, of which no
particulars are given in the Roll.*
Then more surprises, the opening whereof comes in
Assize Roll 1321, of the year 130o, in connection with
the case already mentioned of the dispute between
Richard de Preston and le Fraunceys about the land
which William le Fraunceys and John, his son, had held
in Newby. Not in the record of the case, but in the list
of fees due for the case comes this, and in a different
membrane of the Roll :—
Ric. le Fraunceys versus Ric. de Preston de placito mortis antec.
Isabella uxor ejusdem Rici de eodem . . .—die Sabbati S.
Jacobi.
Isabella uxor Rici de Vernon de eodem. Erased.

In 1302, the day after S. Martin, is a final concord
between Richard de Vernon and Isabel, his wife, petitioners, and Michael de Harda deforciant, about the
manor of Meburn Maud with its belongings, on a plea
of an arrangement made between them. Richard recognizes the right to the manor to be Michael's, since he has
it as Richard's gift. Michael restores it to Richard to
be had and held by the same Richard and Isabel and the
heirs which Richard may have as children of Isabel,
for them to hold of the chief lords of the fee, etc. ; " And
* This might be a renewal of the case brought on in I29T (Assize Roll 984)
by John le Fraunceys, of Meburn Maud, against Hugh de Multon for deprivation of Common in Dribek. John, son of William, died somewhere about
this time, and apparently had no heirs, and his tenement would come into
Richard's hands, but if the matter was this it was quick work.
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should it happen that the aforesaid Richard die without
leaving an heir who is Isabel's child, then the aforesaid
manor, after the decease of both of them, shall be in
remainder to the right heirs of Richard himsel f." There
is something unusual here. Meaburn Maud was a le
Fraunceys fee and not a de Vernon fee. If we have to
do with a le Fraunceys heiress marrying a de Vernon,
why is the remainder to the right heirs of her husband
and not to hers ? and why so, all the more, since Richard
le Fraunceys had married Michael's own daughter to
whose children and heirs we should expect he would
want the inheritance to descend ? We turn to the
Inquisitiones post mortem of the de Cliffords, to see who
was holding Meaburn in 1314 (see these Trans., N.S.
viii., p. 317) . Richard le Fraunceys is given in both
returns of that year ! Some kaleidoscopic action is
evidently going on, and we are observers only and not
workers of the instrument. - Working, or trying to work
things out by possible and probable dates only, brings
us to one conclusion, to adopt which we must have further
evidence. It is not to a Staffordshire set of extracts
that one would most naturally turn for light, but thanks
to General Wrottesley, whose careful work for that
county is partly published in the Salt Archaeological Series,
a few entries there, which were evidently somewhat of.
a puzzle to him also, give one the clue to the secret, and
this I have followed up. I give his extract :—
de Banco Michaelmas, 16 and 17 Edw. I. (Nov., 1288) .
Stafford. Richard Mauvallet versus Richard " le " Vernon
on the plea that he should carry out the terms of a convention
made between him and Gilbert le Fraunceys, father of the said
Richard de Vernon, whose heir he is, about a toft and 4o acres of
land in Horlaviston (Harlaston). Richard did not appear.
Therefore the Sheriff is ordered, etc.

Some of the succeeding de Vernon Charters, it will be
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seen, are dated from Harlaston, and some of the names
of witnesses are Staffordshire names.
To this come other evidences : for instance, in the
Feodary of 1283, called Kirby's Quest,* Harlaston is
given as being held by Richard de Vernon, son of Gilbert
le Fraunceys.
Still we may have doubts, father being, if rarely,
sometimes father-in-law, father of the wife whose heritage
the holding is ; and these dates, 1288 and 1283, have
to be confronted with the two Inquisitions of 1314.
One extract more, however, supplies the key. For
this also I am indebted to General Wrottesley's work. Ì
A friend, who is an expert, has most kindly verified it
for me, since I could not go in person to do this. It was
with some reluctance that I asked for this, for I knew
how carefully General Wrottesley's work was done.
But there were discrepancies, and it was necessary to
feel sure whether these were or were not in the Roll.
Chiefly they are in the Roll which is de Banco 183, m. 212,
Mich. 4 Edw. II. of 1310.
Bucks. Assisa ultime presentationis ad ecclesiam de Pychecote
(Pitchcott) . The Prior of Great Malvern claimed against Richard
de Vernun the right of presentation.
His predecessor, he said, William de Ledebury, had presented
John de Teynton who had been admitted in the time of King
Edward, father of the present King, who died last parson in the
same, whereby the church is now vacant.
Richard stated that he was seised of the manor of Pychecote
to which the advowson belonged, and that one Matilda de Vernun,
" Proavia sua cujus heres ipse est " (his great-grandmother,
whose heir he is), was formerly seised of it and had presented
Willm de Pychecote her clerk, admitted and instituted in the
time of King John, and from the said Matilda the right descended
to one Richard her son and heir, and from Richard, who died
childless, to one Robert as brother and heir, and from Robert
* See the volumes of Inquisitions and Assessments relating to Feudal
Aids in the calendars of State Papers.
t Salt. Arch. Soc. Trans., ix., 27.
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to one Hawys as daughter and heir, and from Hawys to this
Richard, who now sues as her son and heir ; and he stated that
when the prior's predecessors made the last two presentations
(of those specified) he, Richard, was under age, and that at the
time when the prior's predecessor, William de Wykkewane,
presented William de la Lede, one Gilbert Fraunceys, formerly
husband of the said Hawys, mother of the said Richard, held
the manor of Pychecote by the law of England,* and at the time
when William de Wykkewane presented William de Eston Hawys
was under the power of Gilbert her husband, and at the time of
the two previous presentations the said Richard, son of Matilda,
grandfather of the defendant, was under age, and he was prepared
to prove it.

The jury found for Richard de Vernon with io mares
damages ; they accepted, therefore, Richard's statement
of his ancestral right. fi
The tabulation of these presentations which Richard
wished to prove were exercised by no real right is this :—
Two—the last two when Richard was under age, and Gilbert
was dead.
One—previous to these when Gilbert was living and Hawys dead.
One—previous to this when Gilbert and Hawys were married
and both living.
Two—previous to this when Richard (? Robert), father of Hawys,
was living and under age.

This case settles who the father and mother of Richard
formerly called le Fraunceys, and later de Vernon, were.
A Roll of a few years earlier (de Banco 149, m. 125d,
Michaelmas, 32 Ed. I.), of 1304, gives us the further
proof of who his grandfather was. I state very briefly
* Because there had been issue of the marriage English law gave the husband
life tenure in his wife's estate.
t It may make this abstract clearer to state that the prior had adduced
a long list of presentations reaching back into the time of Henry II., giving
the names of the priors and of the clerks they presented. Richard asks
that the prior may keep to one of these presentations only and stake his claim
on that. The prior chose a presentation made by Thomas de Bredon, one
of his predecessors, of Osbert de Wyz in the time of Henry III. All this
was not needed for Genl. Wrottesley's purpose, and naturally was not given
in his extract.

a
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what the case was here, for the particulars are interesting
enough to give an extract at the end of the charters.
A John de Hertford sued Richard de Vernon for land
at Barton juxta Melsamby in Yorkshire, land occupied
by a Grimbald le Fraunceys, who called Richard to
warranty. Richard's attorney gives, on Richard's behalf,
a history going back to the time of William, the last
de Lancaster who was baron of Kendal, who had enfeoffed
a Richard le Botiller as interim feoffee, and both William
de Lancaster and his feoffee were set at nought by the
tenant, firmarius, in occupation. Richard le Botiller
had recourse for advice and help to John le Fraunceys,
the grandfather of the defendant Richard de Vernon,
and they ejected the opponent.
The case about Barton was not settled at this trial.
At Easter, 1317 (de Banco Roll 218, m. 21 of io Edw. II.),
John de Hertford sued again. This time Robert, son
of John le Fraunceys, was in possession, not Grimbald,
and Robert stated that he had entered into possession
as his uncle Grimbald's heir, but was not yet of age ;
and he petitioned that the suit might be postponed till
he was of age. And then again it came on in 1331 (de
Banco Roll 283, 4 Edw. III., m. 329), which I give from
Wrottesley. Thomas, son of John de Hertford, sued
Thomas, son of William de Mowbray, for it. Thomas de
Mowbray called to warranty Robert, son of John le Fraunceys, who warranted, and for his own warrant called
Thomas, son of John de Hodelleston, for part and William
de Vernoun, kinsman (consanguineus) and heir of Gilbert
le Fraunceys, who is summoned in Staffordshire and
Westmorland, and appeared and stated that that both
Thomas de Hodelleston and William de Vernoun (himself)
were under age and prayed to have delay. Thomas de
Hertford stated that they were of full age, and prayed
for the case to go on, and the Sheriffs of York and Stafford
were ordered to summon them to appear within one
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month after Easter. And at this last date it was admitted
that they were under age, and the case was again delayed.
Here the term kinsman appears to be equal to greatgrandson.
The same Roll has another entry of interest for us.
Isabel, formerly wife of Richard de Vernon senior, sued
Robert le Wolf of Herlaston for one-third of a messuage and
two virgates of land in Herlaston, etc., as of her dower.
The proofs have thus been carried to the end, and I
can now turn to the somewhat scanty history of the de
Vernon period of tenure in Meaburne. Leaving, for the
present, Charters XII. and XIII., because of the difficulties they offer, though they are placed in order of
succession, a deed of 1303 (Charter XIV.) is our next
document. By itself it might be no puzzle, although
unexplained. But it has to take its place in the series
which we can easily see by close attention is not complete ; and what came before as well as what comes
after causes deliberation in order to find the interpretation of it. The charter is one of William de FrefordFreford is a part of the parish of St. Michael, Lichfield—
dated from Harlaston, giving back the manors of Meburn
Maud and Newby and all his rights therein to Sir Richard
de Vernon. This implies a previous grant by Richard
to William, of which the record does not exist. In 1302
also we may remember that Michael de Harcla had
been made interim feoffee of Meaburn and had restored
it to Richard and Isabel, and entailed it on Richard's
heirs failing issue of both. But Michael, as we learn
from the suit of the Abbot of Shap about the grain, was
granted Meaburn to hold for life. We may get out of the
complication most easily and perhaps accurately by
supposing that he had died between St. Martin (November
12 or 13), 13o2,* and the day before Trinity, 1303, and
* There is amongst the Vernon Charters, belonging to the Duke of Rutland
at Belvoir, a quitclaim of Michael de Harda of July, 1302, to Rich. de Vernon,
Kt., giving• up all his rights in Haddon and in Appleby (Leicestershire). It
has his armorial seal-3 escallops. (Hist. MSS. Corn. Report.)
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long enough before the latter date for the fresh enfeoffment to be made and the fee again returned to Richard.
The next deed following (Charter XV.), of 1324, is by
the same William de Freford, and it is distinctly seen
that it implies a fresh trust that had been made and had
been for some time in existence. Its date is Monday,
6 August, 1324. The two de Harclas, . mentioned as
sharing in the trust he was surrendering but who were
already deceased, were brothers of Isabel, two of the
several sons of Michael and brothers of the ill-fated
Andrew, Earl of Carlisle. The placing in the hands of
William de Freford and his co-feoffees of the Westmorland
estates, they being in trust for the maintenance of Isabel
and her family, gives us a reason why, in 1311 as already
seen, the Sheriff of Westmorland could not distrain to
compel Richard to answer to the executors of Michael's
estate. In this his deed of 1324 William states that he
has grown tired of the burden and wishes to give it up.
By or before 133o Richard, as already seen, was dead ;
Richard, his son, as we learn elsewhere, was dead ;
William, his heir, son of the younger Richard, still under
age (de Banco, Mich. 4 Edw. III., already referred to).
This William was summoned in 133o, as the " de Quo
Waranto " (p. 152) tells us, to answer the King as to the
grounds on which he claimed to have the proceeds from
Assize of bread and beer in all his holdings of Nether
Haddon and its members. He appeared on the Monday
after SS. Peter and Paul and stated that he was under
age, that Richard, his father, whose heir he is, died
seised in demesne as of fee, of the manor to which the
right belongs, and that he entered into possession as
son and heir, and he asks for delay till he is of full age.
The case was accordingly adjourned.
The same page of the de Quo Waranto tells us that
at the same time Matilda de Vernon had to answer as
to the grounds on which she claimed the same rights
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from all her tenements in Basselowe (Baslow, Derbyshire).
She answered that Henry de Curzon (an interim feoffee*)
gave the manor to Richard de Vernon, formerly her husband, and to her, for themselves and the heirs of Richard
to hold for all time, and that the reversion belongs to
William, son and heir of Richard, without whom she
cannot answer, and as he is under age and cannot help
her she petitions for adjournment, which was granted.
Isabel lived to be very nearly, if not quite, So. For
on September 13, 1342 (Assize Roll 1435), she had a suit
before the Justices of Assize in Westmorland to determine the rights in an alleged encroachment depriving
her of 3000 acres of moor and pasture which belonged
to her freehold in Meaburn Maud. The case was against
William de Threlkelde, William de Odelyngdale, clerk,
and others, for whom Henry de Threlkelde appeared.
On behalf of William de Threlkelde he said that he
occupied Io acres of the moor which were, he stated, in
Crosby and not in Meaburn, and he was ready to prove
this by the Assize, and if it should be proved otherwise
Isabel had seisin of them if she wished ; and as to 1500
acres of moor and grazing, called Borghdale, these were
in Meaburn, Crosby and Tebay, and not in Meaburn
only ; and if this should be proved otherwise then William
de Threlkelde held these only in common with Henry
de Querton and William Lengleys, and if he was proved
to be wrong she could, if she wished, be in seisin of
the half claimed. The jury's verdict was that 2010
acres of moor and pasture were in Meaburn Maud and
not in Crosby and Tebay, that Isabel was Lady of Meaburn
Maud and that William Threlkelde and the others owned
* I have called Henry de Curzon interim feoflee, though I notice that he
has been supposed to have been Matilda's father. A notification c;f Matilda's
exists among the Belvoir Charters, of Wednesday after Christmas, 1324, which
has her seal attached—this has the bearing Vernon impaling Camville (3 lions
passant), not Vernon impaling Curzon. Curzon was evidently put in, as, in
the de Banco case quoted hereafter (de Banco 149), Richard le Butiller was
put in by William de Lancaster. He had lately been enfeoffed by Richard
de Vernon (husband of Matilda, the document tells us).
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nothing in Meaburn, and therefore Isabel won the case,
Richard, her great-grandson, is the Richard of our
charters XVI. and XVII., the lease of his park in Meaburn
to Mr. Thomas de Musgrave, and the indenture dealing
with William de Baggeley for his ruinous occupation of
Newby Stones and his misconduct to his neighbours
there. This Richard's son, a Richard also, is the party
in the next indenture, leasing most of his Westmorland
lands and the Rocliff Mill to Lady Elizabeth Clifford in
1398. The next two indentures of lease to Roland and
William Thornborough were granted by the Richard
who was Treasurer of Calais and Speaker of the House
of Commons, and died in 1451. All the indentures are
interesting enough, but as I give them in full I need not
dilate on them here.
So far I have seen no Westmorland deeds belonging
to the Vernons of later date than a Court Roll of Henry,
the grandson of the Speaker, of 1473-4 (13 Ed. IV.). A
receipt of 1544 exists acknowledging payment by the
executors of the Earl of Rutland for the advowsons of
Askham and Barton. But the Earl was not, as his
descendants the later Dukes are, descendant and coheir of
the de Vernons. There are, I believe, at Belvoir, Barton
and Askham muniments, but as I have not seen them
I cannot say whether they are Vernon documents or not.
In short, after the date of our last charter the Vernon
history has little traces to show in Westmorland. In the
sixteenth century Newby Stones was parted with, and
other holdings also. In 1602 Mauds Meaburne was
purchased by Sir John Lowther. This line of representatives of the family of Hugh le Fraunceys thus disappears
from the county a little before the other, which had
been in possession equally long—the Cliburns, the last
this to linger on, and that, too, with the traditionary
ban upon their family, about which I shall have more
to say when the turn of their history comes to be recounted.
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CHARTER I. (c. 123o-1).
Know those living and those
Sciant presentes et futuri
to be, that I Benedict de
quod ego Benedictus de CameCamera son of Stephen de
ra filius Stephani de Camera
Camera have given and
dedi et concessi et hac pregranted and by this my present
senti carta mea confirmavi
charter have confirmed to
Ade Franci (gene) filio Hugonis
Adam le Franceys son of Hugh
Franti (gene) et a me et heredile Franceys and have quitbus quietum clamavi unam
claimed to him for me and my
bovatam terre cum pertinenheirs one bovate of land with
tiis in Styrkland in perpetuum,
its belongings in Strickland for
scilicet illam bovatam terre
all time : that bovate namely
quam prenominatus Stephwhich the aforesaid Stephen
anus pater meus et ego tenuimy father and I held of Mr. Germus de Magistro Gervasio de
vase de Louther in the townLouthre in villa de Styrkland :
ship of Strickland, to be had
habendam et tenendam sibi
and held by him and his heirs
et heredibus suis vel cuicunque
or any one to whom he assigns
illam dare vel assegnare vel
or bequeaths it, of the aforelegare voluerit de prefato
said Mr. Gervase the chief
magistro Gervasio capitali
lord and his heirs fully and
domino et heredibus suis piene
entirely with all its belongings
et integre cum omnibus perand all its liberties and free
tinentiis suis et cum omnibus
customary dues, in woodland
libertatibus et liberis conand cleared land meadow and
suetudinibus, in bosco et in
pasture waters and mills and
plano in pratis et pascuis in
in all else that belongs to it
acquis et molendinis et in
within and outside the townomnibus rebus et in omnibus
ship ; he giving thence to the
locis infra villam et extra :
same Gervase and his heirs
reddendo inde annuatim eidem
yearly 17d. at two terms.
Gervasio et heredibus suis 17
namely at Easter Bid. and
denariolos ad duos terminos,
at St. Michael 8-id. in lieu
scilicet ad Pascham 8 denarioof all customary dues and
los et obolum, et ad festam
requirements and secular serSti Michaelis 8 denariolos et
vices of all kinds. And be
obolum pro omnibus conit known that the aforesaid
suetudinibus et exactionibus
Adam and his heirs and assigns
et omnimodis servitiis secuand all their tenants on the
laribus. Et sciendum est quod
aforesaid land shall be quit
predictus Adam et heredes sui
of damage and of multure dues
et assegnati sui et omnes
at the mill of the aforesaid
tenentes eorum de prenominZ
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ata terra erunt quieti de
damagio et de multura ad
molendinum predicti Gervasii
et heredum suorum et de
omnibus sectis et placitis et
summonitionibus nisi habeantur ad calumpniandum vel ad
defendendum. Et si forte inciderint in forisfactum vel
calumpniam de heynebuto,
non dabunt nisi 12 denariolos
pro forisfacto. Hanc vero
donationem et concessionem
et a me et heredibus meis
quietum clamatione?n in perpetuum feci predicto Ade pro
servitio suo quod antea mihi
fecit et pro io marcillis argenti
quas inde michi dedit. Hiis
Testibus ; Gilberto de Kirketon tunc Vice Comite Westmerlande, Thoma filio Johannis tunc Vice Comite Cumberlande, Roberto de Hellebec,
Henrico de Suleby, Willelmo
filio Simonis, Willelmo de
Eboraco, Willelmo de Goldinton et pluribus.

Gervase and his heirs and of
all suits and pleas and summonings except those for
claim and defence. And
should they happen to fall
under forfeiture or claim for
haybote they shall not give
more than 12 pence forfeit
money (for the offence) . This
donation and concession and
quitclaim by me and my
heirs for all time I have made
to the aforesaid Adam in
return for service which he
has aforetime done to me and
for i o marcs of silver which
he has paid me. As witness
these : Gilbert de Kirketon
at the time Sheriff of Westmorland, Thomas son of John
at the time Sheriff of Cumberland, Robert de Helbeck,
Henry de Soulby, William
son of Simon, William of
York, William de Goldington
and several more.

CHARTER II. (c. 1233).
Sciant omnes tam presentes
quam futuri quod ego Gervasius de Louthre Archidiaconus Karlioli ratam et
gratam habens donationem
quam Benedictus filius Stephani de Camera fecit Ade
Francigene de tota terra quam
habuit in villa de parva Stirkland, earn pro me et heredibus
meis sibi et heredibus suis confirmavi sicut carta ejusdem
Benedicti quam idem Adam

Know all as well those
living as those to be that I
Gervase de Lowther, Archdeacon of Carlisle, holding as
valid and agreable to me the
gift which Benedict son of
Stephen de Camera has made
to Adam le Franceys of all
the. land which he had in
Little Strickland have confirmed the gift for me and my
heirs to him and his heirs
according as the charter of
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inde habet rationabiliter testatur. Hiis testibus W. de
Ulvesby tunc officiali Karliolensi, Michaele Vicario de Morlond, Waltero decano Westmerlande, Ada de Morlund,
Waltero de Stircland, Ada de
Slegile, Johanne Luvelas,
Thoma Francigena et aliis.

the same Benedict held by
the same Adam in plain terms
testifies. As witness these :
W. de Ulvesby at the time
Official of Carlisle, Michael,
Vicar of Morland, Walter, dean
of Westmorland, Adam de
Morland, Walter de Strickland, Adam de Slegil, John
Luvelas, Thomas le Franceys
and others.

CHARTER III. (c. 1234-6).
Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris Johanna de
Veteriponte salutem in domino.
Noverit universitas vestra me
in ligia viduitate mea concessisse dedisse et hac presenti
carta mea confirmasse Johanni
Luveles pro homagio et servitio suo duas bovatas terre
cum pertinentiis in Meburn
quas habui de dono domini
Yvonis de Veteriponte patris
mei ; tenendas et habendas
predicto Johanni et heredibus
suis vel suis assignatis de me
et heredibus meis vel meis
assignatis adeo libere et quiete
sicut ego terram illam aliquo
tempore terram illam* liberius
tenui aut quietius, faciendo
mihi et heredibus meis annuatim idem servitium quod ego
pro predicta terra capitali
domino facere teneor. Et ego
Johanna et heredes mei vel
mei assignati predictas duas
bovatas terre cum pertinentiis
predicto Johanni et heredibus

To all who shall see or hear
this deed Joan de Veteripont
wishes health in the Lord.
Know all of you that I in my
strict widowhood have granted
and given and by this my
present • charter have confirmed to John Loveles for his
homage and service two bovates of land with their belongings in- Meaburn which I
had by gift of Sir No de
Veteripont my father : to be
had and held by the aforesaid
John and his heirs or their
assigns of me and my heirs or
my assigns, as freely and undisturbedly as I at any time
held that land in freehold and
undisturbed possession ; he
doing to me and my heirs
yearly the same service which
I am bound to do for the
aforesaid land to the chief
lord. And I, Joan, and my
heirs or my assigns will warrant against all men the aforesaid bovates of land to the

* Sic in MS.
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suis vel suis assignatis contra
omnes homines warantizabimus. Et ut hec mea concessio
et donatio perpetuam optineant firmitatem, presens scripturn sigilli mei impressione
roboravi.
Testibus Thoma filio Johannis tune Vicecomite Westmerlande, domino Yvone de Veteriponte patre meo, magistro
G. de Louth(re) Archidiacono
Karliolensi, Henrico de Suleby,
Patricio filio Thome, Johanne
Mauchael, Thoma de Musegrave, Thoma de Caberg, Alano
Pincerna, Waltero de Meburn,
Alano de Berwis, Willelmo de
Whale, Thoma Francigena et
aliis.

aforesaid John and his heirs
or their assigns. And in order
that this my concession and
gift may hold good for all time
I have fortified this present
deed with the impression of
my seal.
Witnesses : Thomas son of
John at the time Sheriff of
Westmorland, Sir No de Veteripont my father, Mr. G(ervase) de Lowther Archdeacon
of Carlisle, Henry de Soulby
Patrick son of Thomas, John
Mauchael, Thomas de Musgrave, Thomas de Caberg,
Alan le Buteler, Walter de
Meburn, Alan de Berwis,
William de Whale, Thomas le
Franceys and others.

THE SEALS (OPPOSITE) DESCRIBED BY DR. HASWELL.
I.-ROBERT DE VETERIPONT. On each side of a floriated cross, a lion
ON . E.
rampant : the dexter seguardant and crowned. }-SIGIL
Reverse, small seal head after Grecian style, inscription +SIGILLVM
SEGRETI (the S reversed).
2.-JOHANNA DE VETERIPUNT. The device was a horse, with rather a long
body, but very good legs.
With this may be compared a seal of a William de Veteripont of Scotland,
one apparently of those mentioned in the Kelso Cartulary in the 13th century,
described in the Catalogue. of Ancient Scottish Shields published by the
Bannatyne and Maitland Clubs, 4to., Edinburgh, 185o ; in which the bearings
and the device on the reverse are different from Robert's, but on the reverse
is the inscription +SIGILLVM SECRETI.—(F.W.R.).

CHARTER IV. (BEFORE C. 1239 ; ? 1225).
Sciant omnes homines presentes et futuri quod ego
Johanna filia Ivonis de Veteriponte in libera propria potestate et viduitate mea dedi et
concessi et hac presenti carta
mea confirmavi Willelmo filio
Rosgeri de Meburn et heredi-

Know all men living and to
come that I, Joan, daughter
of No de Veteripont in my
own free right and widowhood
have given and granted and
by this my present charter
have confirmed to William
son of Roger de Meburn and
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bus suis pro humagio et servitio suo duas bovatas terre
in villa de Meburn cum tofto
et crofto et cum omnibus pertinentiis ; illas scilicet quas
Robertus filius Ede aliquando
tenuit in eadem villa, et cum
omnibus aisiamentis libertatibus et communiis infra villam
et extra, dicte ville de Meburn
spectantibus, tenendas et habendas de me et heredibus meis
sibi et heredibus suis . in feudo
et hereditate libere quiete
solute et honorifice ex omnibus
secularibus actionibus et servitiis et consuetudinibus, Reddendo inde annuatim michi
vel heredibus meis ille et
heredes sui dimidiam libram
cumini ad festum Sti. Laurentii
in Autumpno apud Meburn pro
omnibus servitiis michi vel
heredibus meis spectantibus.
Predictus vero Willelmus filius
Rosgeri et heredes sui facient
forinsecum servitium quantum
pertinet ad duas bovatas terre
in predicta villa de Meburn.
Ego vero et heredes mei varentizabimus predictam terram
cum pertinentiis predicto Willelmo et heredibus suis contra
omnes homines in perpetuum :
et ut in posterum ratum permaneat presens scriptum sigilli mei munimine roboravi.
His Testibus : domino Ivone
de Veteriponte, domino Thoma
de Sumervill tunc vicecomite
Westmerlande, domino Henrico de Sulebi, domino Waltero
de Windesover, domino Alex-

his heirs, for his homage and
service, two bovates of land
in the township of Meaburn
with a toft (homestead) and
croft and with all their belongings ; those bovates namely
which Robert son of Eda once
held in the same township,
and with all easements liberties and commons, within the
township and without, belonging to the said township of
Meaburn : to be had and held
by him and his heirs of me
and my heirs in fee and inheritance freely and undisturbedly, in honourable tenure
discharged from all secular
burdens services and customary dues : he and his heirs
giving yearly to me or my
heirs half a pound of cumin at
the feast of St. Laurence in
Autumn at Meaburn, in lieu of
all services belonging to me or
my heirs. And the aforesaid
William son of Roger and his
heirs shall do forinsec service
as much as belongs to two
bovates of land in the aforesaid township of Meaburn.
And I and my heirs will
warrant the aforesaid land
with its belongings to the
aforesaid William and his
heirs against all men for all
time. And that the present
deed may remain hereafter
valid I have fortified it with
the protection of my seal.
As witness these : Thomas de
Sumervill at the time Sheriff
of Westmorland, Sir Henry
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andro de Windesover, Waltero
de Stirkeland, Roberto de
Hellebec, Ricardo de Preston,
Alano de Richemund, Alano
Buteler, Waltero de Meburn,
Johanne Malo Catulo, Gregorio
de Wal et multis aliis.

de Soulby, Sir Walter de
Windsor, Sir Alexander de
Windsor, Walter de Strickland, Robert de Helbeck,
Richard de Preston, Alan de
Richmond, Alan le Buteler,
Walter de Meaburn, John
Mauchael, Gregory de Whale
and many others.

CHARTER V. (c. 124o).
To all Christ's faithful to
Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad
whose notice the present deed
quorum notitiam presens scripmay come Robert, son of
turn pervenerit Robertus filius
No de Veteripont, health in
Ivonis de Veteriponte salutem
the Lord. Know all of you that
in Domino. Novent universitas vestra me concessisse et
I have conceded and by this
my present charter have conhac presenti carta mea confirmasse Johanne de Veterifirmed to Joan de Veteripont
ponte sorori mee donationem
my sister the gift which Sir No
quam dominus Ivo de Veteride Veteripont my father made
ponte pater meus eidem
to the same Joan of all the
Johanne fecit de omnibus
lands and tenements in the
terris et tenementis in villa
township of Meaburn : that is
de Mebrune. Scilicet unum
to say one toft (homestead)
toftum cum crofto quod fuit
with its croft which formerly
quondam Alani [prep]ositi in
was Alan's the reeve (bailiff)
Mebrune cum toto gardino ex
in Meaburn with the whole
opposito aule ultra aquam in
garden opposite the hall across
eadem villa, et totam culturam
the river in the same township;
de Smaleburbans, et totam
and the whole ploughland of
culturam de Crosflath, et
Smaleburbans, the whole
totam culturam de Seteberg,
ploughland of Crosflatt, the
et medietatem totius culture
whole ploughland of Seteberg ;
de Threlistith versus Austrum,
half the ploughland of Threliset medietatem totius culture
tith towards the South, half
de Gretelands versus Austrum
of the whole ploughland of
et medietatem totius crofti
Gretelands towards the south
juxta aulam versus aquilonem
and half of the whole croft
in territorio de Mebrune cum
close by the hall towards the
omnibus pertinentiis suis absnorth in the part belonging
que ullo retenemento, et totum
to Meaburn with all their
pratum quod vocatur Redmire
belongings and without any
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de Fulsike quam diu durat
versus Austrum, et tresdecim
acras prati inter Witesice et
Spitelbang, et totum pratum
de Threlistith in eodem territorio de Mebrune, et medietatern totius pasture spectantis
ad villam de Mebrune cum
omnimodis exitibus provenientibus de e[adem] pastura, et
medietatem totius molendini
aquatici de Mebrun cum medietate totius secte spectantis ad
molendinum predictum et
medietatem totius bosci de
Barnesco et medietatem totius
pasture inter Witesice et
Spitelbang et medietatem
totius vivarii de Witesice, et
viginti et octo bovatas terre et
novem acras terre cum omnibus pertinentiis suis quas
Robertus Wleward Johannes
Homel et quidam alii tenuerunt quondam ad firmam de
predicto Ivone. Et homagia
et servitia Walteri de Mebrune,
Thome de Pinkeni, Willelmi
filii Gilberti, Gerardi le taillur,
Petri coci, Willelmi de Pinkeni,
Willelmi filii Simonis, et medietatem servitii Alani de Richemund et heredum suorum cum
acciderit de omnibus liberis
tenementis que de dicto Ivone
patre meo tenuerunt in Mebrune et alibi, et Gilbertum
carpentarium Pigotum filium
Gamelli et Robertum Godelimene nativos cum tota sequela
sua sicut carta quam predicta
Johanna habet de predicto
Ivone patre meo. Et hec* ut

reserve ; and the whole grass
land called the Redmire of
Foulsike as far as it stretches
towards the south and 13 acres
of meadow between Witesike
and Spitelbang and the whole
grass land of Threlistith in the
same part belonging to Meaburn, and half of the whole
grazing land that belongs to
the township of Meaburn with
the profits of all sorts arising
from the same pasture land,
and a moiety of the whole
watermill of Meaburn and of
the suit thereto belonging and
a moiety of the whole woodland of Barnesco and of the
whole pasture land between
Witesike and Spitelbang and
a moiety of the whole (fish-)
preserve of Witesike and 28
bovates and 9 acres of land
with all belongings held formerly by Robert Wulward
John Homel and some others
" at ferm " of the said No ; and
the homage and services of
Walter de Meaburn, Thomas de
Pinkeni, William son of Gilbert, Gerard le Taillur, Peter
the cook, William de Pinkeni,
William son of Simon, and a
moiety of the service of Alan
de Richmond and their heirs
when it falls due from all the
free tenements which they
held of the said No my father
in Meaburn and else where.
And Gilbert the Carpenter,
Pigot son of Gamel, and
Robert Godlimene, peasants,
with their whole families,

* Sic.
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hec mea concessio et carte
mee confirmatio perpetuam
optineant firmitatem presens
scriptum sigilli mei munimine
roboravi Hiis Testibus Johanne
de Veteriponte, Thoma filio
Willelmi, Thoma filio Johannis,
Willelmo de Daker, Thoma de
Kaberg tunc Vice Comite
Westmerlande, Roberto de
Hellebeck, Henrico de Sulebi,
Roberto de Askebi, Thoma de
Musgrave, Johanne de Morevil, Johanne Mauchael, Alano
Pincerna, Waltero de Mebrune,
Willelmo de Buthecastel, Matheo de Rosegile et multis aliis.

according as the charter which
the aforesaid Joan has from
the aforesaid No attests. And
in order that this my concession and the confirmation
of my charter may have
validity for all time I have
fortified the present deed with
the protection of my seal. As
witness these : John de Veteripont, Thomas son of William,
Thomas son of John, William
de Dacre, Thomas de Caberg,
at the time Sheriff of Westmorland, Robert de Helbeck,
Henry de Soulby, Robert de
Asby, Thomas de Musgrave,
John de Morvill, John
Mauchael, Alan le Buteler,
Walter de Meaburn, William
de Bewcastle, Mathew de
Rosgil and many others.

NOTES TO CHARTER V.

By those who care to take the trouble of comparing
this with Ivo's charter, given in the last volume, page
277 and on, it will be seen that Grofflat of that charter
is Crosflat in this. It is quite possible to read Grofflat
there ; .the two letters f and s being so closely alike as
to give much trouble sometimes in indeterminate cases
and faded or discoloured portions. Smaleburghamis (?),
which I gave as the name in Ivo's charter conjecturally,
in Robert's confirmation is Smaleburbans. Trellesic of
Ivo's deed is Threlestith in this. Redmire which seemed
in that an independent name comes out in Robert's
charter as the Redmire of Fulsike. Witelsike of Ivo's
is Witesice in Robert's, though I doubt whether it is
not Witesite ; c and t being almost indestinguishable
at times. Sipitellbanc of Ivo's is Spitelbang in Robert's,
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and Barnesthagh is Barnesco—with the same doubt
about c and t.
Adam de Pinkeni is replaced by Thomas de Pynkeny,
Peter the Cook takes the place of Adam the Cook,
William, read conjecturally in a faded portion as Son of
Sunn—, is clear as William Son of Simon. A conjectural
Nigrat son of Gamel shows clearly as Pigot son of Gamel.
I had read it at first Pigot, as my notes show me, but
altered it to Nigrat in deference to eyes certainly better
than mine. Godelimoine seems in Robert's charter
clear as Godelimene. So far for the tenants. And then
amongst the witnesses : [
] son of William is
clear as Thomas son of William. Thomas son of [
]
is Thomas son of John. The de Kabergh whose name
had become obscured is Thomas ; the de Hellebech is
Robert. Henry le Taillour is possibly Henry de Suleby.
Robert de [
] is de Askebi. The missing de
Musgrave is Thomas. The John with no surname
decipherable is de Morvil ; the next John, which in a
part of the membrane so faded and stained, it was no
wonder that an expert, whom I asked if he could make
out anything, read it Maunsel, is Mauchael. The de
Budecastro without a Christian name is William.
CHARTER VI. (1241).
Sciant presentes et futuri
quod ego Robertus de Alneto
dedi concessi et hac presenti
carta mea confirmavi Ade le
Franceys x et vii acras terre in
territorio de Stirkland cum
pertinentiis suis : Scilicet iv
acras in Haverunes et i acram
et tres partes propinquiores
terre quam Gregorius tenuit
de Canonicis de Yhep et xi
acras et i perticam inter Faleland et Heselgila : tenendas

Know those present and
those to be that I Robert de
Alneto have given and granted
and by this my present charter
have confirmed to Adam le
Franceys 17 acres of land in the
part belonging to Strickland
with their belongings : that is
to say 4 acres in Haverunes
and i acre and 3 parts near to
the land which Gregory held
of the Canons of Shap ; and
z z acres and i perch between
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et habendas illi et heredibus
suis de me et heredibus meis in
feodo et hereditate libere et
quiete solute plenarie et perfecte ciim omnibus communibus aisiamentis contingentibus
tantam terram in Villa de
Stirkland. Reddendo inde annuatim michi et heredibus ille
et heredes sui unum par calcarium ferri ad festum Sti
Michaelis pro omnibus servitiis
sectis curie et demandis ad me
vel heredes meos pertinentibus. Et idem Adam et heredes
sui molent bladum suum ad
molendinum de Stircland sine
multura et erunt quieti de
pannagio in perpetuum. Ego
vero Robertus et heredes mei
warrantizabimus defendemus
et acquietabimus predicto Ade
et heredibus suis predictas
terras et omnia predicta cum
omnibus pertinentiis suis contra omnes homines in perpetuum. Et in huj us testimonium presens scriptum sigilli mei impressione roboravi.
His Testibus : Gilberto de
Kyrketon tunc Vice Comite
Westmerlande, Radulfo de
Encourt, Ricardo de Preston
tunc Senescallo de Cendale,
Thoma de Louther, Roberto
de Neuby, Hugone de Tyil,
Ada(m) de Souerby, Ada(m)
filio Walteri, Ricardo de
Hecham et aliis.

Faleland and Heselgil : to be
had and held by him and his
heirs of me and my heirs in
fee and inheritance freely and
undisturbedly, discharged of
burdens fully and completely,
and with all the common
easements pertaining to that
much land in the township of
Strickland ; he and his heirs
giving to me and my heirs
yearly a pair of iron spurs at
the feast of St. Michael in
lieu of all services, suits of
court and imposts appertaining to me or my heirs. And the
same Adam shall grind his
corn at the mill of Strickland
without multure dues, and
shall be quit of pannage dues
for all time. And I, Robert,
and my heirs will warrant
defend and acquit the aforesaid lands with their belongings to the aforesaid Adam
and his heirs against all men
for all time. And in attestation of this I have fortified
the present deed with the
impression of my seal. As
witness these : Gilbert de
Kirketon at the time Sheriff
of Westmorland, Ralf de'
Eynecurt, Richard de Preston
at the time Seneschal of
Kendal, Thomas de Lowther,
Robert de Newby, Hugh de
Theyl, Adam de Sowerby,
Adam son of Walter, Richard
de Hecham and others.

CHARTER VII. (c. 1243 ; ? 12 44)
Know all living and to be

Sciant omnes presentes et
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futuri quod ego Robertus de
Veteriponte filius et heres
Yvonis de Veteriponte concessi dedi et hac presenti
carta mea confirmavi pro me
et heredibus meis Johanni le
Franceis filio Hugonis le
Franceis pro homagio et servitio suo totum manerium de
Meburn quod vocatur Meburn
Matildis cum omnibus pertinentiis et libertatibus suis et
cum tota terra quoad me vel
heredes meos pertinent vel
pertinere poterunt in Comitatu
Westmerlande in dominicis
redditibus homagiis servitiis
et villenagiis wardis releviis et
eschaetis molendinis et aquis
boscis et pratis moris et mariscis vivariis et stagnis pascuis
et pasturis et in omnibus aliis
locis et rebus que aliquo modo
contingunt vel contingere vel
accidere possunt vel poterunt
mihi vel heredibus meis si predicta terra et tenementum
essent in manu nostra. Habenda et tenenda in perpetuum
eidem Johanni et heredibus
suis vel quibuscunque ea dare
vendere assignare vel legare
quocunque tempore voluerint,
bene et in pace libere et quiete
plenarie et integre sine aliquo
retenemento. Reddendo inde
annuatim michi et heredibus
meis unam libram cumini infra
nundinas Karlioli apud Karliolum pro omni servitio secta
curie exactione et demanda
que ad me vel heredes meos
pertinent vel pertinere pote-
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that I Robert de Veteripont
son and heir of No de Veteripont have granted and given
and by this my present charter
have confirmed for me and
my heirs to John le Franceys
son of Hugh le Franceys for
his homage and service the
whole manor of Meaburn called
Matilda's Meaburn with all its
belongings and liberties and
with all the land and tenement so far as they pertain to
me or my heirs, or could
pertain, in the county of
Westmorland ; in demesnes
rents homages services and
villein-tenures wards reliefs
and escheats mills and streams
woodlands and meadows moors
and swamps (fish-) preserves
and ponds pasture and grazing
lands and in all other places
and things which in any way
touch or could touch me or my
heirs if the aforesaid land and
tenement remained in our
hands ; to be had and held
by John and his heirs or any
one to whom they may grant
sell assign or bequeath at
any time, in perpetuity in
good and peaceful and free and
undisturbed tenure fully and
entirely, nothing being reserved ; he giving yearly to me
and my heirs one pound of
cumin during Carlisle fair at
Carlisle in lieu of all service
suit of court requirement and
impost which do or could
belong to me and my heirs
and doing for me and my heirs
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runt, et faciendo pro me et
heredibus meis servitium quod
ego et antecessores mei dominis
nostris de predictis terris et
tenementis facere debuimus
et consuevimus. Et ego
Robertus et heredes mei totam
predictam terram et tenementurn cum omnibus suis pertinentiis et libertatibus sicut
predictum est dicto Johanni
et heredibus suis vel quibuscunque ea dare vendere assignare vel legare voluerint contra omnes homines in perpetuum warantizabimus. Et
ut hec mea concessio donatio
et confirmatio perpetuum
robur firmitatis optineant presentem cartam sigilli mei
munimine roboravi. Hiis Testibus domino Willelmo de
Haverhul tunc Thesaurario
domini regis, Petro Grimbald
et Rado. de Ely tune baronibus
domini regis de scaccario,
Rado. de Leicestr, Magistro
Thoma Aschewi, Roberto de
Daker, Waltero de Gunsevil,
Rolando de Revegil, Ricardo
filio Yngelrami, Roaldo ' filio
Alani, Willelmo le Franceis et
aliis. Et sciendum est quod
dictus Johannes fecit mihi
homagium de predicta terra et
tenemento cum suis pertinentiis coram predictis baronibus de scaccario et eum in
plenam saisinam ej usdem terre
et tenementi coram eisdem
baronibus posui.

the service which I and my
ancestors owe and are accustomed to do to our (superior)
lords from the aforesaid lands
and tenements. And I,
Robert, and my heirs will
warrant against all men for all
time all the aforesaid land and
tenement with all the belongings and liberties as aforesaid
to the said John and his heirs
or any to whom they may
grant sell- assign or bequeath
them. And in order that this
my concession donation and
confirmation may have continual force I have fortified
the present charter with the
protection of my seal. As
witness these : Sir William
de Haverhul, at the time
Treasurer of the lord King,
Peter Grimbald and Ralf de
Ely at the time barons of the
Exchequer of the lord King,
Ralf de Leicester, Mr. Thomas
Aschewi, Robert de Dacre,
Walter de Gunsevil, Roland
de Revegil,* Richard son of
Ingelram, Roald son of Alan,
William le Franceys and
others. And be it known that
that said John did homage to
me for the aforesaid land and
tenement with its belongings
before the aforesaid barons
of the Exchequer and that
I placed him in full seisin of
the same land and tenement
in the presence of the same
barons.

* I find in Assize Roll 1271 Reagill in connection with a case against William
de Pinkeney spelt Refgil.
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CHARTER VIII. (c. 1244).
Know those living and
Sciant presentes et futuri
those to be that I William
quod ego Willelmus de Lande Lancaster have given,
caster dedi concessi et hac
granted and by this my
presenti carta mea confirmavi
present charter have condomino Johanni le Franceys
firmed to Sir John le Franceys
manerium de Neuby in Westmerlanda cum omnibus suis
the manor of Newby in Westmorland with all its belongings
pertinentiis pro homagio et
for his homage and service :
servitio suo, tenendum et
habendum illi et heredibus vel
to be had and held by him
assignatis suis preterquam
and his heirs or assigns other
than men under religion of me
viris religiosis de me et herediand my heirs in fee and
bus meis in feodo et hereditate,
inheritance well and in peace
bene et in pace, libere et quiete
in free and undisturbed and
plenarie et integre, in[. . .
complete and entire tenure in
aq]uis pratis pas[
cuis et pasturis stangnis molen] streams meadows
dinis et in omnibus aliis que
pastures and grazing lands
ponds mills and in all other
ad dictum manerium possunt
vel poterint pertinere vel
things which can or could
pertain or fall to the said
accidere, reddendo annuatim
manor : he paying yearly to
mihi et heredibus meis 5o
me and my heirs 5o shillings
solidos sterlingorum, scilicet
sterling : that is to say half
medietatem ad festum Sti
at St. Michael and the other
Michaelis et aliam medietatem
half at Easter in lieu of all
ad Pascham, pro omnibus
services suit of court [requireservitiis secta curie [exactione]
ment] and impost pertaining
et demanda ad me vel heredes
to me or my heirs. And I and
meos pertinentibus. Et ego
my heirs will warrant the said
et heredes mei dictum manerimanor with all its belongings
um cum omnibus [suis per-]
to the aforesaid John his heirs
tinentiis predicto Johanni et
and his assigns except men
heredibus suis vel suis assigunder religion against all men
natis preterquam viris relifor all time. As witness these :
giosis contra omnes homines
Sir Robert de Asby at the
in perpetuum warrantizabitime Sheriff of Westmorland,
mus. Hiis Testibus, domino
Henry de Soulby, Gilbert
Roberto de Askeby tunc
Hansard, Roger de Lancaster,
Vicecomite
Westmerlande,
Mathew de Redman, Robert
Henrico de Suleby, Gilberto
de Leyburn, Laurence his son,
Hansard, Rogero de Lancaster,
John de Morvill, Thomas de
Matheo de Redeman, Roberto
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de Leyburn, Laurentio filio
ejus, Johanne de Morevill,
Thoma de Louther, militibus.
Magistro Willelmo de Goldinton, Rolando de Revegil,
Gilberto tune Constabulario
de Kyrkeby, Willelmo de
Warthecopp, et aliis.

Lowther, knights, Mr. William
de Goldington, Roland de
Reagill, Gilbert at the time
Constable of Kirkby (Kendal),
William de Warcop and others.

CHARTER IX. (1244).
Anno Gratie M°ccxl quarto
In the year of Grace 1244
ad festum decollationis Sti.
at the feast of the beheading
of St. John the Baptist an
Johannis Baptiste convenit
inter Abbatem et Conventum
agreement was come to bede Valle Magdalene ex una
tween the Abbot and Convent
parte et Johannem le Franceis
of Val Magdalene on the one
ex altera de tribus skeppis
part and John le Franceys on
frumenti tribus skeppis farine
the other about 3 skeps of
avene et quatuor skeppis
wheat 3 skeps of oatmeal and
brasei ordei quas idem Abbas
4 skeps of malt for which
et conventus petierunt versus
the same Abbot and Condictum Johannem et Johanvent petitioned against the
nam de Veteri Ponte coram
said John and against Joan
Justiciariis de Banco per
de Veteripont before the
breve regis de annuo redditu
justices of Common Pleas by a
decem skepparum bladi quas
King's writ concerning an
predicti Abbas et Conventus
annual rent of 10 skeps which
percipere debuerunt de grangia
the aforesaid Abbot. and ConIvonis de Veteri Ponte de
vent ought to receive from
Meburn, ut dicunt, pro redecithe grange of No de Veterimatione totius bladi dicti
pont at Meaburn, as they
Ivonis et heredum suorum in
state, for a tenth of the tithe
Meburn, Videlicet quod dicti
of the whole of the corn of the
Abbas et conventus remiserunt
said No and his heirs in
et quietum clamaverunt pro
Meaburn. The agreement was
se et successoribus suis in perthat the Abbot and Convent
petuum dicto Johanni et
gave up and renounced for
heredibus suis vel suis assingthemselves and their sucnatis totum jus et clamium
cessors for all time to the
quod habuerunt vel habere
said John and his heirs or
potuerunt in predictis decem
assigns all right and claim
skeppis bladi. Et pro hac
which they had or could have
remissione et quieta clamain the aforesaid 10 skeps of
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tione dictus Johannes concessit pro se et heredibus suis
et suis assignatis quod solvet
dictis Abbati et conventui
singulis annis in perpetuum*
octo strakas et dimidiam
farine avene et undecim
strakas brasei ordei percipiendas de grangia dicti Johannis et heredum suorum vel
assingnatorum suorum de
Meburn ad duos terminos,
scilicet medietatem ad festam
S ti Martini et medietatem ad
Purificationem beate Marie.
Si vero contingat quod dictus
Johannes vel heredes sui vel.
sui assingnati dictos Abbatem
et conventum ad aliquem
redditum assisum vel terram
secundum extentam proborum
et legalium , hominum ex
utraque parte electorum que
valeat per annum octo solidos
et octo denarios infra limites
Westmerlande assingnaverint,
dicti Abbas et Conventus redditum vel terram pro dicto
blado quod idem Johannes
pro se et heredibus suis et
suis assingnatis annuatim reddere concessit, recipiet eis et
successoribus suis in perpetuum habendum et possidendum. Ita quod in dicto
blado nichil juris possint postea habere vel exigere de dicto
J ohanne vel heredibus suis
vel suis assingnatis. Salvo
tarnen jure predictorum Ab-'

corn. And in return for this
remission and quitclaim the
said John granted for himself
and his heirs and assigns,
that he would pay each year
for all time to the said Abbot
and Convent 8 strakes of
oatmeal and II strakes of
malt to be received from the
grange of the said John and
his heirs or assigns at Meaburn
at two terms, namely half at
the feast of St. Martin and
half at the Purification of the
Blessed Mary. Should it however happen that the said
John or his heirs or their
assigns endow the said Abbot
and Convent with some rent
or land assessed according to
the valuation of upright men of
standing in the sight of the
law chosen by both parties,
which shall be worth 8 shillings
and 8 pence yearly within
the bounds of Westmorland,
the said Abbot and Convent
shall have for them and their
successors for all time the
rent or land in lieu of the
said corn which the same
John for himself and his
heirs and assigns granted ;
so that they shall not thereafter have any right or claim
in the said corn from John
or his heirs or assigns. Saving
however the right of the aforesaid Abbot and Convent to
claim against Robert de

* Interlined here is " octo strachas et dim. frumenti et "-81 strakes of
wheat and . . .
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batis et conventus petendi
versus Robertum de Veteri
Ponte et heredes suns residuum
dictorum decem skepparum
frumenti farine avene et
bhasei* de ordeo. Dictus vero
Johannes et heredes vel eorum
assingnati dictum bladum vel
dictum redditum vel dictam
terram dictis Abbati et Conventui in perpetuum contra
omnes homines defendent et
warantizabunt. Et in hujus
rei testimonium huic scripto
sigilla sua ex utraque parte
apposuerunt. Huffs Testibus.
T. de Veteri Ponte, persona de
Craystoc, M. Vicario de Morland, W. de Goldington,
fratre Johanne de Garthorp,
Magistro E. de Goldinton,
Rolando de Revegil, Gregorio
de Wal, W. de Crokelin, W. de
Botekastr et aliis.

Veteripont and his heirs the
remainder of the said i o skeps
of wheat oatmeal and malt.
And the said John and his
heirs or assigns will warrant
and defend against all men
the said corn or the said rent
or the said land to the said
Abbot and Convent for all
time. And in witness of this
both parties each for self
have affixed their seals to
this deed. As witness these
T(homas) de Veteripont rector
of Greystoke, M. vicar of
Morland, W. de Goldington,
brother John de Garthorp,
Mr. E. de Goldington, Roland
de Reagill, Gregory de Whale,
W. de Crokelin, W. de $ewcastle and others.

DIGEST OF THE CASE BETWEEN THE ABBOT OF SHAP AND
MICHAEL DE HARCLA, RICHARD LE FRAUNCEYS
AND ISABELLA HIS WIFE IN 1300
ASSIZE ROLL, 1321).

The question before the court was whether Michael
de Harda and Richard and Isabel had deprived the
Abbot of Shap of his freehold in Meaburn Maud, i.e.
of a yearly rent of 17 strikes of corn, 17 strikes of oatmeal, and 22 strikes of malt. Michael appeared, but
Richard and Isabel were represented by Alexander of
Kenleygh, who denied the charge on their behalf and
claimed a jury. Michael said that he held the manor
for life by demise of Richard le Fraunceys, whose right
* Sic in MS. for brasei.
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and inheritance it was. He stated that the Abbot was
not possessed of any rents therefrom except 8s. 8d.
yearly, and for the truth of this he put himself on the
assize. The Abbot stated that one John le Fraunceys,
who held a moiety of the manor of Meaburn Maud,
granted to a predecessor of his, Abbot of Shap, and to
the Abbey, that he and his heirs would pay yearly to
the Abbot and Convent and their successors for all time
82 strikes of wheat, 81 of , oatmeal, and II strikes of malt,
to be had from his grange of Meaburn, half at Martinmas
and half at Purification. But should John or his heirs
or assigns, the agreement went on, endow the Abbey
with a rent or with land which in the opinion of men of
standing and probity chosen by both parties was equivalent to 8s. 8d. within the confines of Westmorland, they
were to have that instead of the aforesaid rent of grain
to which they would accordingly give up all claim. And
he produced a deed under the name of John le Fraunceys
(Charter IX., most probably) . He also stated that a
Joan de Veteripont, who held the other part (moiety
is interlined) of the same manor, granted an equal rent
of grain, wheat, oatmeal and malt, in the same form
and with the same conditions. And he produced Joan's
charter which was couched in the same words. His
predecessors, he said, were in possession of these till
Michael and the others named deprived him. He wished
to have the matter enquired into by the Assize. Michael
also wished this, and the Assize was held.
The Jury stated on oath that the aforementioned John
le Fraunceys and Joan de Veteripont, who held the
manor parted between them, granted by their deeds
to the predecessor of the Abbot 17 strikes of wheat,
17 of oatmeal, and 22 of malt, to be received as aforesaid ;
that the Abbot's predecessor was put into possession
of these by the hands of John le Fraunceys and Joan
de Veteripont ; that the aforesaid John le Fraunceys
2A
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afterwards gained possession of the other part (" whole "
is interlined) of the manor which was formerly Joan's ;
that the present Abbot since his appointment to the
office had received only 8s. 8d. annually—and that, too,
irregularly (interdum), and had contented himself with
this instead of the grain.
Asked whether John and Joan, or either of them or
any heir of either or any one else in their name, had
assigned any other rent, or granted land equivalent in
value on account of which the Abbot should give up his
rights in the grain, they answered no, nor did they know
of or . ever hear of any such arrangement having been
made ; the bailiffs of Richard le Fraunceys in Meaburn,
they said, by order of Richard had paid yearly the 8s. 8d. ;
and with this the Abbot had contented himself. But
six years previously Richard, who then had the manor
in his own hands, kept back the money and also the
grain, and Michael thereafter had done the same.
It was therefore decided (by the justices) that as it
had been shown by this Assize that the Abbot's predecessor, by virtue of the deeds above mentioned, was
in possession of the grain-rent, in the terms specified,
and that as the Abbot instead of this had been in receipt
of 8s. 8d. yearly till Richard deprived him of it, there
was no freehold in this 8s. 8d. to be equivalent to the
freehold granted in the grain. For it had not been
granted and accepted in the form stipulated. The
Abbot was therefore to be placed in seisin by supervision of Jurors of his rents of wheat, oatmeal and malt,
and to be paid his damages, which were assessed at
L8 9s. iod., of which 4os. were the fees of the Court.
CHARTER X. (1246) .
Omnibus hominibus presentibus et futuris [ad quos
presens scr]iptum pervenerit
domina Johanna de Veteri-

To all men living and to be
to whom the present deed
shall come the lady Joan de
Veteripont wishes health.
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Know all of you that I in my
ponte salutem. Novent uni
[versitas vestra me in
[strict] widowhood have given
ida viduitate mea, dedisse
and granted and by this my
concessisse, et hac presenti
present charter have confirmed
and for me sand my heirs quitcarta mea co[nfirmasse et] pro
me et heredibus meis in perclaimed to Sir John le Fran-,
petuum quietam clamasse
ceys and his heirs or assigns
domino Johanni Francigene et
all my land of Meaburn with
[heredibus] suis sive assignatis
all that appertains, as well
services of freeholders as of
totam terram meam de Mebrun
cum omnibus pertinentiis tam
others ; saving to the Abbey
de servitiis libere tenentium
of Shapp the tenor of the
charter which they have from
quam aliorum, salvo Abbie
me ;—services within and
de Hepp tenore carte sue
without the township, and
quam de me habent tam
with no reserve. And in order
infra villam quam extra, sine
that neither I nor my heirs
ullo retinemento. Et ne ego
henceforth may be able to
vel heredes mei in dicta terra
establish any right or claim
aliquod jus vel clamium poteriin the said land. I have affixed
mus de cetero vendicare huic
my seal to this deed. As
scripto sigillum meum apposui.
witness these. Sir Patrick
Hiis Testibus ; domino Patrison of Thomas, brother Peter,
cio filio Thome, fratre Petro,
Abbot of Val Magdalene,
Abbate Vallis Magdalene,
Walter at the time Archdeacon
domino Walter() tunc Archiof Carlisle, Ralf de Nottingham
diacono Karlioli, Radulfo de
at the time Sheriff of WestNotingham tunc Vice Comite
morland, W. de Goldington,
Westmerie, Magistro W. de
Mathew de Rosgill, Hugh de
Goldington, Matheo de RosseBeauchamp, William de Bewgil, Hugone de Bello Campo,
castle, Gilbert de Hoton, and
Willelmo de Buthecastr, Gilmany others.
berto de Hoton, et multis
aliis.
CHARTER XI. (c. 126o).
Know those living and those
Sciant presentes et futuri
to be that I John Luveles
quod ego Johannes Luveles
have given and granted and
dedi concessi et hac presenti
by this my present charter
carta mea confirmavi Willelmo
have confirmed to William
Le Francays filio Hugonis Le
le Franceys son of Hugh le
Francays duas bovatas terre
Franceys 2 bovates of land
in villa de Meburn quod* voca* Sic in MS.
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tur Meburn Mauld pro servitio
quod mihi fecit, illas scilicet
quas habui de dono domine
Johanne de Veteriponte cum
omnibus pertinentiis suis et
libertatibus suis, lenendas et
habendas in perpetuum eidem
Willelmo et heredibus suis vel
quibuscumque eas dare vendere assignare vel legare quocunque tempore voluerint exceptis vires religiosis, bene
et in pace, libere et quiete,
plenarie et integre, sine aliquo
retenemento in feoudo et hereditate : Reddendo inde annuatim mihi et heredibus
meis unum par cirotecarum vel
unum denarium infra nundinas de Appelby apud Meburn,
pro omni servitio secta curie
exactione et demanda que ad
me vel heredes meos pertinent
vel pertinere poterunt ; molendo bladum suum crescens supra
predictis duabus bovatis terre
ad molendinum de Meburn sine
multura. Et ego Johannes et
heredes mei illas duas bovatas
terre cum omnibus pertinentiis
suis et libertatibus sicut predictum est dicto Willelmo et
heredibus suis vel quibuscum
eas dare vendere assignare vel
legare voluerint, exceptis vires
religiosis contra omnes hornines in perpetuum warantizabimus. Et ut mea donatio
concessio et confirmatio perpetuum robur firmitatis obtineat presentem cartam sigilli
mei munimine roboravi. Hies
Testibus, domino Johanne Le

in the township of Meaburn
which is called Meaburn Maud
for service which he has done
to me : those namely which
I had by gift of the lady Joan
de Veteripont, with all their
belongings and liberties : to
be had and held by the same
William and his heirs or any
to whom they may give sell
assign or bequeath them at
any time (except men under
religion) well and in peace
freely and undisturbedly fully
and entirely and with no
reserve, in fee and inheritance ;
he giving to me and my
heirs yearly z pair of gauntlets
or id., at the time of Appleby
fair, at Meaburn ; in lieu of
all service suit of court requirement and impost that
can or could belong to me or
my heirs : grinding his corn
that grows on the aforesaid
2 bovates at Meaburn mill
without multure dues. And
I John and my heirs will
warrant the two bovates of land
with all belongings and liberties as aforesaid to the said
William and his heirs or any
to whom they give, sell,
assign or bequeath them
except men under religion,
against all men for all time.
And in order that this my
gift grant and confirmation
may have continual force I
the
have fortified it with th
defence of my seal. As witness these : Sir John le Franceys, Roald son of Alan de
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Franceys, Roaldo filio Alani
de Rikemund, Waltero de
Meburn, Magistro Willelmo
de Goldington, Willelmo de
Butecastr, Thoma Le Francays, Gilberto Coco, Willelmo
Mosore, Adam Pinkeney, Willelmo, Adam de Meburn, Willelmo filio Gilberti de Meburn,
Helya filio Ingeran(i) et aliis.

Richmond, Walter de Meaburn,
Mr. William de Goldington,
William de Bewcastle, Thomas
le Franceys Gilbert the cook,
William Mosore, Adam Pinkeney, William, Adam de
Meaburn, William son of Gilbert de Meaburn, Helyas son
of Ingeram and others.

CHARTER X II. (c. 1270).
Sciant presentes et futuri
quod ego Eda de Pynkeneye
in ligia viduitate mea dedi
concessi et presenti carta mea
confirmavi et omnino de me et
heredibus meis quiet(as) clamavi domino meo Ricardo de
Vernun tres acras terre mee
in villa de Meburne Matild :
quarum una dimidia acra j acet
apud Linlandes j uxta terram
Walteri Gerard, et una dimidia acra j acet apud Appeltrebankes, et una dimidia
acra j acet apud Standinstayn
et Loufcrun, et una dimidia
acra j acet apud Heyberkelde
et Staynkelde, et una acra
j acet apud Brakansclac et
Gragrunwythes : haben dam*
et tenendam* predicto Ricardo de Vernun et heredibus
vel assignatis dicti Ricardi de
me et heredibus meis vel
assignatis meis in perpetuum
sine aliquo servitio michi vel
heredibus meis inde faciendo.
Et ego predicta Eda de Pynkeneye et heredes mei vel.

Know those living and those
to be, that I Eda de Pinkeney
in my strict widowhood have
given, granted and by this my
present charter confirmed, and
have quitted of all claim by me
and my heirs to my lord
Richard de Vernon three acres
of my land in the township of
Matilda's Meaburn : of which
one half acre lies at Linlands
close by the land of Walter
Gerard, and one half acre lies
at Appletrebanks and one half
acre at Standinstayn (Standing stone) and Loufcrun, and
one half acre lies at Heyberkelde and Staynkelde, and one
acre at Brakansclac and Gragrunwythes : the land to be
had and held by the aforesaid
Richard de Vernon and the
heirs or assigns of the said
Richard of me and my heirs
or assigns for all time without
doing any service to me or
my heirs. And I the aforesaid
Eda de Pinkeney and my heirs
or assigns will warrant, acquit

* Sic in MS.
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assignati predictas tres acras
terre per partes jacentes sine
aliquo servitio ut predictum
est predicto Ricardo de Vernun
et heredibus vel assignatis
dicti Ricardi contra omnes
gentes warantizabimus, acquietabimus et in perpetuum
defendemus. In cujus rei
testimonium presenti scripto
sigillum meum apposui. Hiis
Testibus : domino Michaeli de
Harthecla, domino Henrico
de Staveleye, Thoma de Hastynges, Magistro Waltero de
Ravenesby, Johanne le Fraunceys de Meburne Mald, Willelmo de Pynkeneye de eadem,
Thome* filio Hugonis de eadem
et aliis.

and defend for all time to
the aforesaid Richard de Vernon and his heirs or assigns
the aforesaid 3 acres of land
lying in separate parts, service
free. In attestation of which
I have set my seal to this
present deed. As witness
these : Sir Michael de Harda,
Sir Henry de Staveley, Thomas
de Hastings, Mr. Walter de
Ravenesby, John le Franceys
of Meaburn Maud, William de
Pinkeney of the same, Thomas
son of Hugh of the same and
others.

CHARTER XIII. (AFTER I29I).
Sciant presentes et futuri
Ego Ricardus filius
Rogeri de Vernon dedi concessi et hac presenti carta
mea confirmavi Hugoni de
Louthre filio domino Hugonis
de Louthre militis totum illud
messuagium meum quod vocatur Qualecragg et Qualebanke
cum pertinentiis prout jacet
in villa et territorio de Louthrequale : tenendum et habendum pro termino vite ipsi
Hugoni filio domini Hugonis ;
et post ejus decessum volo et
concedo pro me et heredibus
meis quod predictum messuagium cum pertinentiis remaneat domino Hugoni de
quod

Know those living and those
to be, that I Richard son of
Roger de Vernon have given
and granted and by this my
present charter have confirmed to Hugh de Lowther
son of Sir Hugh de Lowther
kt. all that my messuage
which is called • Whale Crag
and Whalebank with all that
belongs thereto just as it is
situate in the township and
district of Lowther Whale :
to be had and held by Hugh
himself, son of Sir Hugh, for
life : and, after his decease,
I will and grant for me and
my heirs that the aforesaid
messuage with its belongings

* Sic in MS. I take this to be an attornment deed on change of owners.
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Louthre militi et heredibus
suis masculis in perpetuum :
reddendo inde annuatim michi
et heredibus meis unam libram
piperis ad festam Sti Johannis
Baptisti si petatur. Et si
contingat dictum dominum
Hugonem de Louthre militem
obire sine herede masculo de
corpore suo legittime procreato,
tunc volo et concedo quod
messuagium predictum cum
pertinentiis remaneat mihi prefato Ricardo et heredibus
meis in perpetuum. Et ego
predictus Ricardus et heredes
mei totum illud messuagium
predictum cum pertinentiis
sicut supra scriptum est dicto
Hugoni de Louthre et heredibus suis masculis in perpetuum
warrantizabimus, defendemus
et acquietabimus. Ut igitur
hec mea donatio concessio et
presentis carte mee confirmatio
rate fuerint et stabiles in
perpetuum presenti scripto
sigillum meum apposui His
testibus, domino Roberto de
Evenwic, Henrico de Tyrryr,
Johanne de Rosegill, Johanne
de Tyrrer, Rogero de Bourdale,
Roberto de Holentwate, Gilberto filio Roberti filii Eutredi,
Johanne Clerico et aliis.
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shall remain to Sir Hugh de
Lowther Kt. and his heirs
male for all time : they giving
to me and my heirs yearly
one pound of pepper at the
feast of St. John the Baptist
if it is required. And should
it happen that the said Sir
Hugh de Lowther Kt. die
without any heir male of his
body lawfully begotten, then
I will and grant that the aforesaid messuage with its belongings shall remain to me the
aforesaid Richard and my
heirs for all time. And I the
aforesaid Richard and my
heirs will warrant defend and
acquit the whole of the aforesaid messuage and its belongings as described above to the
said Hugh de Lowther and his
heirs male for all time. Accordingly in order that this my
gift, grant and the confirmation of this my present charter
may be ratified and firm for
ever I have affixed to the
present deed my seal. As
witness these, Sir Robert de
Evenwic, Henry de Tyrryl
(Tirell), John de Rosgill, John
de Tirell, Roger de Burdale,
Robert de Holentwate, Gilbert
son of Robert son of Eutrid
(Uchtrid), John the Clerk and
others.

CHARTER XIV. (VIGIL OF TRINITY, 1303).
To all Christ's faithful who
Omnibus Christi fidelibus
will see or hear this deed
hoc presens scriptum visuris
William de Freford wishes
vel audituris Willelmus de
health in the Lord. Know
Freford salutem in Domino.
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Noverit universitas vestra me
concessisse et reddidisse domino Ricardo de Vernoun
militi, quicquid habui in
maneriis de Meburn Mald et
Neuby. Ita quod nec ego
Willelmus nec heredes mei nec
aliquis pro me seu nomine meo
aliquid in predictis maneriis
exigere poterimus in posterum
seu vendicare set inde simus
exclusi in perpetuum : In
cuj us rei testimonium presentibus sigillum meum apposui.
Hiis Testibus, dominis Hugone
de Louther, Roberto " de "
Engleys, Roberto de Askeby,
Thoma de Hellebek, militibus.
Johanne de Helton, Adam
de Haveryngton, Willelmo de
Crakenthorp et aliis.
Datum apud Herlaston die
Sabbati in vigilia Sancte Trinitatis, Anno regni regis Edwardi
tricesimo primo.

all of you that I have- granted
and given back to Sir Richard
de Vernon, Kt. whatever I
possessed in the manors of
Meaburn Maud and Newby.
So that neither I, William,
nor my heirs, nor anyone for
me, nor in my name will be
able to require nor establish
a right to anything in the
aforesaid manors hereafter,
but we are excluded therefrom for all time. In attestation of which I have set my
seal to the present deed. As
witness these : Sir Hugh de
Lowther, Sir Robert le Engleys, Sir Robert de Asby, Sir
Thomas de Helbeck, Knights,
John de Helton, Adam de
Haverington, William de Crakenthorp and others.
Given at Herlaston on Saturday the Vigil of Holy
Trinity, 31 Edward (I.).

NOTE TO CHARTER XIV.

The intention of this deed, I think, I have explained
in the preceding pages. The attestation is by Westmorland men, but the date is from Herlaston. This is in
Clifton Campville in Staffordshire, about io miles eastwards of Lichfield. Campville reminds one strongly of
Camville, the surname of Maud, widow of Richard de
Vernon the younger, in 1324, though I have nothing at
hand by which to trace any holding of that family in
Staffordshire. There were two seals to this document ;
of one the only remains is a very small portion of wax.
The other is not entire, but sufficient is left to be certain
of one of the bearings, and to make conjectures about
the other. Since the one which is clear is simply frettè,
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and that has been stated to be the bearing of the de
Vernons of Haddon, I at first thought this seal must
be a Vernon seal. But a seal remains attached to a

•

•

SEAL OF WILLIAM DE FREFORD
(from a drawing by Dr. Haswell).

quit-claim of William de Freford amongst the Belvoir
charters (Hist. MSS. Com. Belvoir Charters, p. 29), which
" impales a fretty coat." It is hardly likely that the
exact same accident had happened to both charters.
Therefore I conclude, with Dr. Haswell, that the seal
left is the Freford seal. We are supported in this idea
by the fact that the Vernon bearing of the period, as
shown by a document of Richard de Vernon's at Belvoir
of 1302-3 was " fretty, a canton." From other sources
it would seem that in the Vernon shield the ground was
argent and the bearings sable ; though the canton was
gules. This may be compared with the mediæval de
Cliburn shield. Frettè, a chief, and the colours argent
(ground) and sable.
tcwaas_002_1912_vol12_0029
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CHARTER XV. (MONDAY, AUGUST 6TH, 1324).
• To all Christ's faithful who
Omnibus Christi fidelibus
will see or hear this deed
hoc scriptum visuris vel audiWilliam de Freford wishes
turis Willelmus de Freford
health in the Lord. Know ye
salutem in Domino. Noveritis
that whereas Richard de Verquod cum Ricardus de Vernon, Kt., gave granted and
noun miles mihi et domino
confirmed by his deed to me
Jacobo de Harcla et magistro
and to Sir James de Harcla
Henrico fratri ejus jam defuncand Mr. Henry his brother,
tis dederit concesserit et scripboth now deceased, his manors
to suo confirmaverit maneria
of Meaburn Maud and Newby
sua de Meburne Mald et Newby
together with other his lands
simul cum aliis terris et
and tenements in Great Stricktenementis suis in Magna
land, Little Strickland and
Styrkland et Parva Styrkland
Thrimby in the County of
et Thyrneby in Comitatu WestWestmorland : to be had and
merlande, habenda et tenenda
held for the whole lifetime of
ad totam vitam Isabelle uxoris
Isabel wife of the said Richard
predicti Ricardi pro sustentafor the support of the same
cione ejusdem Isabelle pueroIsabel and her öhildren : I
rumque suorum, ego dictus
the said William not wishing
Willelmus de hujusmodi susto be longer burdened with
tentacione invenienda prefate
providing this sort of support
Isabelle puerorumque suorum
for the aforesaid Isabel and
nolens amplius honerari, conher children have granted and
cessi et reddidi prefatis Ricargiven up to the ' aforesaid
do et Isabelle uxori sue omnia
Richard and Isabel his wife
maneria et tenenenta predicta
all the manors and tenements
que idem Ricardus et Isabella
aforesaid which the same
prius tenuerunt virtute cuj usRichard and Isabel aforetime
dam finis inde inter ipsos
held by virtue of a final
Ricardum et Isabellam et
Michaelem de Harda levati
concord passed between them,
ante dimissionem de predictis
Richard and Isabel, and
maneriis et tenementis mihi
Michael de Harcla before the
demise of the aforesaid manors
et predicto Jacobo et Magistro
and tenements to me and the
Henrico factam. Ita quod nec
aforesaid James and Mr.
ego nec heredes mei aliquod
Henry : So . that neither I
jus vel clameum in predictis
nor my heirs will be able to
maneriis et tenementis de
establish any right in the
cetero valeamus vendicare.
In cujus rei testimonium
aforesaid manors and tenehuic presenti scripto sigillum
ments henceforth. In attesta-
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meum apposui. His Testibus :
domino Philippo de Somerville, domino Roberto Manneysin, Willelmo de Ourtoun,
Willelmo de Thymor, Willelmo
de Thamenhora et aliis.
Datum apud Herlaston die
lune proximo ante festum Sti
Laurentii anno regni regis
Edwardi filii Edwardi 18°.

tion of which I have set my
seal to this present deed.
As witness these : Sir Philip
de Somerville, Sir Robert
Manneysin, William de Ourtoun, William de Thymor,
William de Thamenhore and
others.
Given at Herlaston on Monday next before the feast of
St. Laurence, 18 Edward II.

NOTE TO CHARTER XV.
This charter with the possible exceptions of Somer. ville and Manneysin—names which do occur in Westmorland records—is attested by men of Staffordshire
surnames. Ourtoun is Orton otherwise Oreton in Wornborne, about six miles from Dudley. Thymor is in
Domesday Timmor ; Thamenhora in Domesday Tamahore probably for Tamahóre, i.e., Tamanhore. These
were both in the same hundred in the county. Ermentrude
de Stafford married a William de Tinmor in the later part
of the thirteenth century. The charter shows that
Richard, husband of Isabel, was still living at its date,
bth August, 1324.
CHARTER XVI. (MAY 26TH, 1355).
Cest endenture testmoigne
qe Richard de Vernoun ad
graunte et lesse a Monsieur
Thomas de Musgrave lerbage
de soune parke de Meburne
Maude et le pree qest apelle
Redmyre et tous ses demeynez
terres de mesme le manere
forsprice serteynes parcelles
qount estez arentez avaunt
ore a avoire et tenyre tanqe
a la fest de la Inventioune de
la Seynt Croce proscheyne

This indenture witnesses,
that Richard de Vernon has
granted and leased to Mr.
Thomas de Musgrave the herbage of his park at Meaburn
Maud and the meadow called
Redmyre and all his demesne
lands of the same manor,
except certain parcels that
were already leased : to have
and to hold till the feast of
the Invention of the Holy
Cross next ensuing after . the
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avenyre apres la fesaunce de
cestez ; et auxynt lui ad
graunte le warette qest a
semere od furment tanqe al
fest de touz Santz adounkes
proscheyne ensuant, nyentmeynes le dit Monsieur Thomas
veut qe si le dit Richard vodera
cotifiere et semere les ditz
demeynez terres pur semaille
davayne et dorge qe byne lise
a lui de ceo faire saunce
countredite le dit Monsieur
Thomas ou de nulle depar lui.
Et le dit Richard veut qe le
dit Monsieur Thomas eit ses
easmentz en les mesouns dente
le manere avauntdit a sa
volunte pur le temps avauntdit. En testmoignaunce de
quelle chose a cestez endentures les parties avauntditz
entrechaungablement ount
mys lours sealles. Don a
Meburne Maude le veynt et
syme j our de Mai lanne du
reigne le roi Edward tierce
puis le conquest veynt et
noefisme.

making of this deed. And
moreover he has granted the
fallow which is to be sown
with wheat, till the feast of
All Saints next ensuing. But
the said Mr. Thomas nevertheless is willing that if the
said Richard should wish to
cultivate and plant the said
demesnes for a crop of oats
and barley, he shall be at full
liberty to do so without any
gainsaying of the said Mr.
Thomas or any one on his
behalf. And the said Richard
wills that the said Mr. Thomas
shall have his easements in the
houses within the aforesaid
manor at his will for the time
aforesaid. In attestation of
which the parties have interchangeably set their seals to
these indentures. Given at
Meaburn Maud the 26th day
of May in the 29th year of
the reign of Edward the
third after the conquest.

CHARTER XVII. (FEBRUARY 9TH, 1357).
Cest endenture feat entre
Monsieur Richard de Vernon
seingnur de Meburn Maude et
de Neuby dune parte et
William de Baggeley qi fuyst
tenaunt le dit
Monsieur
Richard adonckes en Neuby
dautre part testmoine qe corn
debate il avoit mue entre le
dit Mons. Richard et le dit
William par caus qe le dit
William avoit destruyte et

This indenture made beween Sir Richard de Vernon
lord of Meaburn Maude and of
Newby on the one part, and
William de Baggeley who was
tenant at the time of the
said Sir Richard in Newby
on the other part bears witness that whereas contention
had arisen between the said
Sir Richard and the said
William because the said
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degaste trois mesounes qi
furrount edifiez sur la tenure
qe le dit William tient temps
qe le dit William prist mesme
la place et tenure en la vile de
Neuby et auxint qil avoit
diversement trepasse devers
les tenauntz le dit Mons.
Richard en la dit vile de Neuby
corn par ses bestez apester
lour blees et lour herbe, acorde
fuist adaraine entre William
de Warthecopp seneschal le
dit Mons. Richard et plaine
garaunt eavut, qe le dite
William de Baggeley ferrait
edifier a ses costages demene
en checoune chose deus mesons
sur la dit place qe le dite
William de Baggeley teint en
la dit vile de Neuby : cest
asavoire une insethous de oet
fourches de cheyne et une
graunge de oet fourches de
cheyne covnabellez avenaundez et profitabellez pur la dite
tenure et de ataunt valure ou
de greinour qe ne furrount les
trois mesounes qe furrount
degastez par le dit William
corn de suys luy est susmys et
corn trove fuyst par enquest
et per arbitration de bones
gentz en quelles il se mist al
Eglise de Morland ou la j our
de acorde se prist ; isseut qe
lez ditz mesounes serount
pleynement edifietz et perfournez devaunt la fest de la
Purification qe serra lan nostre
Seingnur MCCCLVIII. Et qe
le dite William de Baggeley
tendera mesme la tenure a la

William had destroyed and
laid waste 3 houses which
were in existence on the
holding which the said William
held at the time when the
said William took the piece of
land and the holding in the
township of Newby ; and
moreover because he had in
different ways done trespass
to the tenants of the said Sir
Richard in the said township
of Newby, as in letting his
cattle depasture their wheat
and their grass ; agreement
was come to between William
de Warcopp seneschal of the
said Sir Richard (and him)
and clear guarantee had, that
the said William de Baggeley
should cause to be erected, at
his own costs in each case,
two buildings on the said
piece of land which the said
William de Baggeley holds in
the said township of Newby :
that is to say one " insethouse " of 8 forks of oak, and
one grange of 8 forks of oak
sufficient proportionable and
advantageous for the said
holding and of a value equal
to or greater than the three
buildings which were destroyed
by the said William as aforesaid is submitted, and as it was
found by inquisition and arbitration of honest people before
whom it (i.e., the case) was
put in the Church of Morland
where the day for agreement
was arranged : and the condition is such that the said
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ferme de vint soutz par ane
sauntz estre encresse par le
dit Mons. Richard, William de
Warthecopp ou ascun aultr
en noune le dit Mons. Richard
tankz al sudite fest de la
Purification. Et le dit William
de Baggeley graunt qe sil
trepas devers ascounes de
tenauntz le dit Mons. Richard
en la vile de Neuby descrie
avaunt et il nadmy feat ne
tendu covnabele amendes par
veu de bones gentz de ses
vaisinez devaunt la prochayne
courte adoncqes ensuant et
de ceo soit ataynt, qil paiera
a dit Mons. Richard vint soutz
taunt foitz qil soit de ceo
attaint. Et le dit William de
Warthecopp graunt pur le dit
Mons. Richard et toutz sesz
tenauntz en la dit ville de
Neuby qe sount ou serrount
pur le temps qe le dit William
de Baggeley sera tenaunt le
dit Mons. Richard en la dit
ville de Neuby si illez ou
ascoune de eaux trepassount
ou trespas devers le dit William
de Baggeley et nount ou neit
mye entendu ou feat covnabel
amendez devaunt la prochayne
courte adonqs ensuant qils
ou il durrount ou durra au
dit Mons. Richard vint soutz
quant foitz gris ou il serount
ou sera de ceo attayntz. En
testmoiniaunce de quelz chos
a cestez endentures les partiz
suditz entrechaungeabelment
ount mite lour sealles. Done a
Neuby le Judy procheyn

buildings shall be fully erected
and completed before the feast
of Purification which will
come in the year of our Lord
1358 ; and that the said
William de Baggeley shall
retain the same holding at the
" ferm " of 20 shillings per
year without increase in the
amount made by the said Sir
Richard, William de Warcopp
or any one else in the name of
the said Sir Richard till the
aforesaid feast of Purification.
And the said William de
Baggeley grants that if he
does trespass to any of the
tenants of the said Sir Richard.
in the aforesaid township of
Newby, and neither admits
the trespass nor offers reasonable amends according to the
judgment of honest people of
the neighbourhood given at
the next ensuing Court, and is
convicted, he shall pay to the
said Sir Richard 20 shillings
for each time that he is so
convicted. And the said
William de Warcopp grants
for the said Sir Richard and
all his tenants in the said
township of Newby that are
or will be for the time that
the said William de Baggeley
shall be tenant of the said Sir
Richard in the said township
of Newby, that if any of them
commit or commits trespass
against the said William and
do not or does not . make
reasonable amends nor shew
intention so to do before the
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appres la Chaundelour Ian du
rengne le Roi Edward teirce
puis le conquest trenisme
primer.

next ensuing Court, that they
or he shall give to the said Sir
Richard zo shillings for each
time that they or he shall be
so convicted. In attestation
of which the aforesaid parties
have interchangeably set seals
to these indentures. Given
at Newby the Thursday next
after the feast of Candlemas,
in the year of the reign of
King Edward the third after
the Conquest, the 31st.

NOTE ON CHARTER XVII.

This most interesting document throws light on points
in the life of the fourteenth century in Westmorland,
and shows the way in which an owner could, when he
chose, call an offending tenant to account. We get a
glimpse in William de Baggeley of a man careless of his
duties and of the rights of his neighbours, and a peep
at the Manorial Court in which his offences could be
discussed and the damage to his neighbours and to his
lord's property could be assessed ; and we also see the
way in which, while requiring him to give up his holding,
his lord made sure that the damage to his buildings
should be set right. We can dimly imagine the scene.
of the inquisition held in Morland Church into that
damage, and realize the resolution come to as to what
ought to be done to repair it ; and we have only to let
imagination go a little further and we can see the keenness
with which the tenants who had been injured would
watch the building of the grange and the " inset house "
to make sure that in that matter he should not escape
his penalty.
The building terms, except for the kindness of the
Editor and of Mr. R. H. Bailey of Lowther, I should
have been at a loss to feel quite sure about, though I
grasped the idea in the main.
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William de Baggeley had either allowed three houses
to decay or had destroyed them. He was to replace
these by two buildings as better suited to the needs of
the estate at the time. The two together were to be of
equal value to the three or of greater, and of at least
as much advantage to the holding. The specification,
such as it is, seems indefinite enough to modern eyes,
but indefinite after all it was not. " Fourche "
appears to be a Norman-French word simply meaning
fork ; the fork, a term known locally in building, but
not now, I think, in a wider field, was the angular fitting
of two beams which answer in part to our rafters, meeting
in the roof ridge, and these " forks " were set at approximately even intervals. They differed from our rafters
in that they did not spring from the wall plate at the
top of the ground floor or of the upper storey, but had
their lower ends inserted some distance down the wall
near to the floor, from one to three feet above the ground,
and they supported just under the ridge some of the true
rafters whose feet were made to rest, as modern rafters
do, where the wall plate is fixed. Each pair of forks
thus set at nearly even intervals formed, with the interval,
one bay, and this would be either the division of rooms
or spaces in one larger room. A house of four " fourches "
would probably be somewhat equal in size to what in
North Westmorland is, I understand, called a fourtimbered house.
The " insetehus " and the grange would be the dwellinghouse and the barn. Both were to be of one size.
" Insete " is apparently the Norse 1-seta—occupation ;
to which answers in idea the Anglo-Saxon " insittende "
—sitting within.
The walls between the " f ourches " and up to the
wall plate would be, according to circumstances, stone
or stone and clay, as illustrated by the term " clay
daubin."
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CHARTER XVIII.
FRIDAY BEFORE THE PURIFICATION OF S. MARY, JANUARY 30TH,
1398)
This indenture made beCeste endenture faite parentween Sir Richard Vernon on
tre Mons. Richard Vernon
the one part and the lady
dun part et dame , Elizabeth
Elizabeth de Clifford lady of
de Clifford dame de WestmerWestmorland on the other
merland dautre part tesmoigne
bears witness that the said
qe le dit Mons. Richard ad
Sir Richard has granted and
graunte et a firme lesse a dite
leased " at ferm " to the said
dame Elizabeth les deux perlady Elizabeth two parts of
ties del Manoir de Maud
the manor of Meaburn Maud
Mewborne et les deux parties
and two parts of the manor of
del Manoir de Neuby del
Newby of the stones in the
Stanes en le Countee de WestCounty of Westmorland with
m(erland) ove les appurtentheir appurtenances together
ances, ensemblement ove le
with the mill of Rocliff in
moleyn de Rouslif en le
the County of Cumberland :
Countee de Cumb(erland) : a
to be had and held, the said
avoir et tenir' les ditz deux
two parts of the one manor
parties del un manoir et del
and of the other (and their
autre ove les appurtenancez
appurtenances) and likewise
ensemblement ove le moleyn
the mill, by the said lady
au dite dame Elizabeth ses
Elizabeth her heirs her execuheirs sez executoirs et assignes
tors and assigns for the term
pur terme de vynt et quartre
of 24 years, the term comanz, le terme commenceaunt
mencing at the feast of the
en lafeste del Purificacio.n de
Purification of our Lady in the
Nostre Dame lan du regne le
year of the reign of King
roi Richard Sec(on)de vyngt
Richard the Second the 21st
et primer tanqe au fyne des
till the completion of the said
ditz 24 annz proscheinz en24 years next ensuing after
suyantz apres la date dycestes
the date of the completion of
pleynement aconplez rendant
paying
these indentures ;
ent annuelment pur les ditz
therefrom yearly for the said
parties des manoirs suisditz
parts of the manors aforesaid
ensemblement ove le moleyn
together
with the mill to the
Mons.
Richard
sez
heirs
dit
au
said Sir Richard and his heirs
et sez assignes vyngt livers de
and his assigns zo pounds of
monoy dengleterre al feste
English money at the feast of
de S. Martyn en Yverne en le
St. Martin in Winter in the
Menstre de Saynt Paule in
2B
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Loundres. Et si aveigne qe
le dit rent de zo livers en
partie ou en toute soit ad
arere a ascun des ditz termes
par un quarter del an, adonqes
ben lice au dit Mons. Richard
ses heirs ou ses assignes a
destreindre en lez ditz deux
parties des ditz deux manoirs
et les distresses ent prendre
et retenir tanqe gree soit
pleynement fait a dit Mons.
Richard de les 20 livers avandits, ensemblement ove les
arrerages si ascunz soient. Et
si le dit rent de zo livers en
apres par un dymy an apres
le dit quarter a ascun terme
avandit soit ad erere en partie
ou en toute adunqes ben lice
au dit Mons. Richard ou a
sez assignez de re-entrer en lez
ditz deux parties des ditz deux
manoirs et moleyn et les retenir
en son primer estate. Et si
aveigne qe le dit Mons. Richard
devye deinz le terme de 24
anz suis ditz qe adonqes le
dit rent de 20 livers soit pleynement exteynt et le dit terme
f
] et soit voide. Et si les
ditz deux parties dascunz des
deux manoirs suisditz soient
degastes ou destruytes deinz le
dit terme de 24 ans par les ennemyes de Scoce en partie ou
en toute, qe adonqes le dit
rent de zo livers pur la
porcione issint degastee soit
reccoupes en les maynes del
dit dame. Et la dite dame
Elizabeth sez heirs ou ses
assignes susteyndreit et mayn-

Minster of St. Paul in London.
And should it happen that the
said rent of .2o is in arrear
in part or in whole at any of
the said terms by a quarter
of a year, then the said Sir
Richard or his heirs or assigns
shall be at full liberty to distrain in the said two parts of
the said two manors and take
and keep the goods distrained
till satisfaction shall be fully
made to the said Sir Richard
for the -2o aforesaid together
with the arrears, if any there
be. And if the said rent of
-20 thereafter be in arrear in
part or in whole by a half year
after the said quarter at any
time the said Sir Richard cr
his assigns shall be at liberty
to re-enter upon the said two
parts of the said two manors
and the mill and restore everything as it was before the
lease. And should it happen
that the said Sir Richard die
within the term of 24 years
aforesaid then the said rent of
20 shall be fully extinguished
and the said term come to an
end and remain void thenceforth. And if the said two
parts of either of the two
manors aforesaid be wasted or
destroyed within the said term
of 24 years by enemies from
Scotland in part or in whole
than the said rent of zo for
the portion so wasted shall
be retained in the hands of the
said lady. And the said lady
Elizabeth her heirs or their
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teyndreit les ditz deux parties
des ditz deux manoirs durant
tout le terme en auxi bone
estate ou melior come el les
resceust sils ne soient degastez
ou destruytes come desuis est
dit. En testemoignaunce de
quele chose les parties avantditz a ycestes endentures entrechangeablement ont mys
leur sealx. Done le vendredy
prochein devaunt la feste del
Purificacion de Nostre Dame,
lan du regne le roy Richard
Seconde vyngt et primer.

CHARTER XIX.

assigns shall sustain and maintain the said two parts of the
said two manors during the
whole term in as good condition as she received them in
or better, if they be not
wasted or destroyed as is
aforesaid. In attestation of
which the parties aforesaid
have interchangeably set their
seals to these indentures.
Given on the Friday next
before the feast of Purification
of our Lady in the year of the
reign of King Richard the
Second the 21st.

(FR'DAY, APRIL 28TH,

Ceste endenture faite parentre Richard Vernon Chr. dune
parte et Rouland Thornburgh
Esquier dautre parte tesmoigne
qe come le dit Richard ,ad
graunte et a ferme lesse a
William de Stapelton les
manoirs de Meburne et Neuby
ove toutz lez appertenaunces
en le Contee de Westmerland
et toutz les autres terres et
tentz queux le dit Richard
avoit in mesme le Conte, a
avoir et tener al dit William
sez heires et ses assignes as
termez de dis ans sicome par
une endenture parentre eux
fait plainement appiert ; Sachez moy levauntdit Richard
aveir lesse et graunte a levauntdit Rouland Thornburgh les
dites manoirs de Meburne et
Neuby ove toutz les autres
terres et tentz avauntditz en
mesme le Contee a avoir et

1419).

This indenture made between Richard Vernon, Kt.,
on the one part and Rouland
Thornborough, Esqre., on the
other bears witness that
whereas the said Richard has
granted and leased " at
ferme " to William de Stapleton the manors of Meaburn and
Newby with all their appurtenances in the County of Westmorland, and all the other lands
and tenements which the said
Richard has in the same
County, for the said William
his heirs and his assigns to
have and to hold for the term
of Io years as appears plainly
by an indenture between them
drawn up. Know ye that I,
the aforesaid Richard have
(now) leased and granted to
the aforesaid Rouland Thornborough the said manors of
Meaburn and Newby with all
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tenir mesme les manoirs terrez
et tentz ove les appert[enaunces] avauntditz al dit
Rouland sez heires et ses
assignes pur terme de 16 ans
prochein avenir apres levauntdit terme, le dit William des
manoirs terres e tentz ove
les appertenauncez susditz par
le dit Richard par endenture
lessez rendant annuelment a
moy le dit Richard mes heires
et assignes a Haddon en le
Contee de Derby 5o marcs
6s. 8d. dusuel moneis dengleterre cestasavoir le jour del
Purificacion Nostre Dame ßi6
16s. 8d. et le jour de Sent
Piere ladmincle adonqz proschein ensuant ßi6 16s. 8d. Et
sil adveigne qe le dit rent de
5o marcs 6s. 8d. soit ad arere
en partie ou en tout as ascunz
des jours avanditz qe adonqz
bien lese al dit Richard sez
heires et ses assignes en toutz
les maneres terres tentz rentez
et services ove les appurtenauncez avanditz reentrere et
in son primere estate retenir,
cestes presentz endentures
nient contresteantz. Et levaundit Richard voet et graunte
par ycestez qe sil adveigne,
qe Dieu defende, qe ascun
hostee ou multitude de poeple
dez ennemies de Scoces ove
fete de guerre vynent et ardent
les manoirs et tentz avantditz
ou parcelles de ceus, qe adonqz
le dit Rouland serra discharge
del tant de service come appeirt
des manoirs et tents ou les

the other lands and tenements
aforesaid in the same County
to the said Rouland his heirs
and assigns, to be had and
held, these manors lands and
tenements and their appurtenances for the term of i6
years next ensuing after the
term of io years aforesaid
granted to the said William :
[Rouland] paying annually
from the manors and lands
and tenements with appurtenances aforesaid leased to
him by the aforesaid Richard
by indenture, to me the said
Richard my heirs and assigns
at Haddon in the County of
Derby 5o mares 6 shillings and
8 pence of current English
money : that is to say on the
day of Pu rification of our Lady
ßz6 16s. 8d. and the Day of
St. Peter ad Vincula (then)
next ensuing ßi6 i6s. 8d. And
should it happen that the
said rent of 5o mares 6s. 8d.
be in arrear in part or in whole
at any of the aforesaid days,
then the said Richard, his
heirs and assigns shall be at
liberty to re-enter on all the
manors, lands, tenements and
rents and services, with their
appurtenances aforesaid, and
place them as they were before
the lease, the present indentures notwithstanding. And
the aforesaid Richard wills and
grants hereby that if it chance
—which God forbid—that any
hostile band or troop of the
enemies from Scotland arrayed
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appurtenantz ou parcellez de
ceux issint ardes et destruez.
Et auxi le dit Rouland voet et
graunte par ycestes de repereler et meintender les measons
manoirs moilleynez edificacions
et tentz avantditz durant le
terme de 16 ans suisditz en
auxi bone plite et estate come
ils sont, jour de fesance de
cestes. Et outre le dit Rouland
voet et graunte par ycestez pur
repareler la sale et les chambres a ycell annexes al value
de 6os. et mesme la sale et les
chambres duront le terme
avandit al fyne de dit terme
en auxi bon pli-te et estate
eux dimittera. Et auxi le dit
Rouland graunt par ycestes qe
ne lessera toutz les manoirs
terres et tentz avantditz a
nully saunz agré et assent le
dit Richard. Et auxi le dit
Richard voet et graunte par
ycestez qe le dit Rouland
avera en ferme les manoirs
terres et tentz suisditz ove les
les appurtenantz apres le fyne
de dit ferme de 16 ans devaunt
toutz autres issint qe le dit
Rouland voet doner tant come
ascun autre pur eux voet
doner sauntz fraude ou male
engyne. Et auxi le dit Richard
graunte par ycestez pur relesser
4 marcz del ferme de darrein
terme del an 8me de 16 ans
avantditz. Et a les covenauntes avantditz de parte le
dit Rouland grauntez a perfourmer le dit Rouland soy
oblige al dit Richard en cent
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for war come and burn the
manors and tenements aforesaid or parts of them : then
the said Rouland shall be
discharged of that proportion
of the service which appertains
to the manors and tenements
with the appurtenances or
parcels of them so burnt and
destroyed. And also the said
Rouland wills and grants hereby that he will repair and
maintain the houses, manors,
mills, buildings and tenements
aforesaid during the term of
i6 years aforesaid in as good
plight and condition as they
are on the day of making these
indentures. And besides the
said Rouland wills and grants
hereby that he will repair the
hall and the rooms adjoining
to the extent of 6os. and maintain them during his term of
lease and hand them over at
the end of the term in as good
plight and condition. And
also the said Rouland grants
hereby that he will not lease
any of the manors, lands and
tenements aforesaid to any one
without the leave and assent
of the said Richard, and also
the said Richard wills and
grants hereby that the said
Rouland shall have " at
ferme " the manors, lands and
tenements aforesaid with appurtenances after the end of
the said term of 16 years in
preference to all other provided that the said Rouland
be willing to give as much as
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marcz. En testimoigneaunce
de quellez choses les ditez
Richard et Rouland entrechangeablement a ycestez ont
mys lour seilez. Escript le
vendr(ed)y proschein apres la
fest de Seint Mark Ian du reigne
le roi Henry quynt puis le conquest septisme.

any other for them in good
faith and without insidious
dealing. And also the said
Richard grants lrereby that
he will remit 4 marcs of the
" ferm " for the last 8 years
of the i6 years aforesaid.
And the said Rouland consents to be bound in zoo
marcs to the said Richard to
perform the covenant aforesaid. In attestation of which
things the said Richard and
Rouland have interchangeably
set hereto their seals. Written
on the Friday next after the
feast of St. Mark in the 7th
year of the reign of King
Henry Vth after the Conquest.

CHARTER XX. (AUGUST 4TH, 16 HEN. VI., 1438).
Hec indentures facta inter
Ricardum Vernon militem ex
una parte et Willelmum Thornburgh armigerum ex altera
parte testatur quod predictus
Ricardus tradidit et ad firmam
dimisit prefato Willo maneria
sua de Meborne et Neweby
cum omnibus suis pertinentiis
in Comitatu Westmerlande,
habenda et tenenda predicta
maneria cum omnibus pertinentiis prefato Willo. heredibus
et assignatis su is a festa Sti
Martini in Hyeme proxime
futura post datum presentis
usque ad finem termini 20
annorum ex tunc proxime
sequentium et plenarie completorum : reddendo inde annuatim prefato Ricardo aut

This indenture made between Richard Vernon, Kt.,
on the one part and William
Thornborough, Esquire, on the
other witnesses that the aforesaid Richard has handed over
and leased at ferm to the aforesaid William his manors of
Meaburn and Newby with all
their belongings in the County
of Westmorland : the aforesaid manors with all that
belongs thereto to be had and
held by the aforesaid William,
his heirs and assigns from the
feast of St. Martin in Winter
next to come after the date of
this present, to the end of the
term of 20 years then following
and fully completed : he paying thence yearly to the afore-
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ejus attornatis seu executoribus suis apud Haddon in
Comitatu Derbeie 33 libras
sterlingas bone et legalis
monete Anglie ad duos terminos, videlicet ad festam Sti
Martini in Yeme et Pentecoste
per equales porciones. Et si
contingat predictam firmam
33 librarum ultra aliquem
terminum quo solvenda debeat
in parte vel in toto a retro
esse non solutam per 4o dies,
quod ex tunc bene licebit
prefato Ricardo heredibus et
assignatis suis in predicta
maneria cum omnibus suis
pertinentiis reintrare rehabere
et in suo pristino statu possidere ac predictum Willelmum
heredes et executores suos
totaliter expellere hac indentura non obstante. Et predictus Willelmus heredes et executores sui predicta maneria
cum omnibus edificiis dictis
maneriis spectantibus cum suis pertinentiis, sumptibus suis
propriis bene et sufficienter
reparabit sustentabit et maintenebit et ea ad finem termini sui predicti sic sufficienter
reparata dimittet ; et quod
non licebit predicto Willo.
heredibus nec executoribus
suis predicta maneria cum
suis pertinentiis alicui ad firmam dimettere sine licentia
predicti Ricardi heredum et
executorum suorum. Et si
contingat predicta maneria per
Skotos combusta fuerint, ut
absit, quod tunc predictus
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said Richard or his attorneys
or executors 33 pounds sterling
of good and lawful English
money at Haddon in the
County of Derby, at two
terms, namely at the feast of
St. Martin in the Winter and
at Pentecost, by equal portions. And should it happen
that the aforesaid ferm of 33
after the term at which it
should be paid is in arrear
and not paid for 4o days that
then the aforesaid Richard,
his heirs and assigns shall be
at full liberty to re-enter into
the aforesaid manors with the
appurtenances to take possession again as before the lease
and possess them and expel
the aforesaid William, his
heirs and executors completely,
this indenture notwithstanding. And the aforesaid
William, his heirs and executors shall well and sufficiently
repair and keep in order and
maintain the said manors
with all buildings thereto belonging with all appurtenances
at their own costs, and at the
end of the aforesaid term hand
them back thus sufficiently
repaired : And it shall not be
lawful for the aforesaid
William, his heirs or executo lease the aforesaid manors
with their belongings to any
one without leave of the
aforesaid Richard, his heirs
and executors. And should
it happen that the aforesaid
manors are burnt by the
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Willelmus de reparatione dictorum manerjorum disonereturi Et ego vero predictus
Riôardus et heredes mei ómnia•
prèdicta maneria cum suis
pertinentiis prefato Willelmo
heredibus et assignatis suis
in forma predicta durante
termino predicto contra omnes
gentes warrantizabimus et deffendemus. In cujus rei testimoniùm his indenturis partes
predicte sigilla sua alternatim
apposuerunt. Datum apud
Herlaston 4to die Augusti
Anno regni regis Henrici Sexti
post conquestum 16°.

Shots—which God forbid
then the aforésaid William
shall be` exönerated from
repair of the aforesaid 'Manors.
And I ` the aforesaid Richard
will warrant and defénd' all
the said • manors and their
appurtenances to the 'aforesaid
William, his heirs and 'assigns
according to the agreement
aforesaid against all 'merr'dur=
ing the térm aforesaid In
attestation of which the
parties aforesaid • have alternately affixed their' seals.
Given at Hérlàston the 4th
day of August in' the 16th
year of Henry the Sixth after
the Conquest.

EXTRACT FROM DE BANCO 91 (206 d.)..
MICHAELMAS 19 AND 20 EDW. I., 1291.

The same Michael (de Hartecla) was summoned to answer Mr.
Adam le Fraunceys, Thomas le Sauvage, John le Fraunceys the
elder, and John le Fraunceys, executors of the will of Gilbert
le Fraunceys, on the plea that he would pay them 22o* which
he unjustly detains, etc. The executors state by their attorney
that on the Sunday before the Purification in the 6th year of the
present King, 1278, an arrangement had been made between
Gilbert le Fraunceys, whose executors they are, and Michael
de Hartecla, by which Gilbert granted to Michael the marriage
of his son and heir for the benefit (ad opus) of Isabel, Michael's
daughter, and also gave his manor of Newby to Richard and
Isabel in free marriage, fi and that Gilbert put Richard and
Isabel in seisin of the manor in accordance with the terms of
agreement. And for this Michael bound himself to Gilbert and
* The sum given in the Assize Roll (987), in which the relationship of the
two Johns is stated, seems to be ,iao. (These Trans., N.S. xi., P. 34o.)
t Free marriage meant a marriage endowed by a relative of husband or
wife with land in fee simple and in special tail ; the land was to be held of
the donor by fealty only till the fourth generation—three after the persons
married, free of all other service to the donor during that time.
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his'heirs to pay a sum .of money as follows within 8 days ioo,
at the next Michaelmas £6o, and at the following Michaelmas
(i 279)' £6ö, on the st pulation'that if William; eldest son and heir
of ` Michael; married Alice, daughter of Gilbe t, he should be
acquitted of izó öf' the debt'. They alsó'state that Michael,
by means of the aforesaid' grant; was " put in seisin " of the
body of Richard • and Married Isabel' to Richard afterwards
arid that Richard' and Isabel obtained ' seisin' of the manòr by
thè' `same gift' and are still in possessib'n of 'it. They also state
that William de Hartcla " did not marry Alice, and that the claim
for the whole debt' was therefore Gilbert's right; but Michael
did not pay while Gilbert lived, nor has he paid the executors,
but distinctly refuses, and to their damage to the amount of ' mos.
Michael, by his attorney, states that after the death of Gilbert,
who held part of his lands in chief under the King, the right
of wardship of lands and heir was the King's, ,because Richard
was under' age that he had been challenged before the King
for marrying them without` the King being consulted when at
the time of the marriage he was in the King's service (fuit minister
regis), and it was his duty to obey the King, and he made peace
with the King by paying £300. And, since the marriage had
cost him so much, he asks whether the executors ought to sue.
The executors reply that on the day when the arrangement
was made 'Richard and Isabel were old, enough to consent to
the marriage and did consent, and plighted troth the same day ;
that Gilbert gave the person of Richard to Michael the same
day, and that Michael could easily have had the marriage celebrated,before Gilbert's death, and that he did not do this although
there was sufficient time, and this they are prepared to prove ;
and that Michael's remissness, causing the wardship to fall into
the King's hands whereby he had to pay the fine, gave him
no claim to release from the debt. Michael's answer was to
repeat his former statement, and for proof of his having had to
pay the £30o he appealed to the " record."
The case was postponed for the production of the " record."
Since the day of the agreement was Sunday, January
3oth in that year, and the King's writ after the intelligence
of Gilbert's death had reached him was dated March
7th, there was not over much time for Michael; and ' in
fact it would seem that Gilbert's death was altogether
unexpected.
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EXTRACT FROM ASSIZE ROLL 984, OF THE YEAR I291.

The bailiff of Richard le Fraunceys stated that one Walter
de Ravenesby held the tenements in dispute and died leaving
no heir, and that Richard entered into possession of them as
being his " escheat,"* and therefore did no wrong.
John, the claimant, said that Walter did not die without an
heir, for he himself, as his brother and heir, entered into possession,
and was in seisin till he was dispossessed by Richard. Richard's
bailiff replied that Walter could have no heir unless he had a
child of his own, because he was born before the solemnization
of marriage of his parents, and according to the law and custom
of the realm „ he could only have an heir if he had a child. He
added that the tenements were perquisitions by Walter of his
father, and therefore he did not come into possession as his
father's son and heir. John insisted that his brother Walter
did succeed to his father as his heir, and was possessed of the
tenements in demesne as of fee, and that he succeeded to him
naturally as to his right.
The Jury's verdict was that the tenements once belonged to
a Walter de Ravenesby who in his last days wished to go and
stay with a sister who lived at Crakenthorp, and left Walter,
John's brother, in charge of his goods in Meaburn Maud with
his other servants ; that he died seised of the lands in Meaburn
in his demesne as of fee, and after his decease the aforesaid
Walter, brother of John, succeeded to them as son and heir,
and was likewise seised in them, and that when the corpse of
this Walter was carried out to burial, John held himself in the
tenements as brother and heir, and remained in them while the
corpse was carried the distance of an arrow-shot from the home
and tenements. fi Wherefore they say that Richard le Fraunceys
and the others named in the writ, except John, son of William
le Fraunceys, unjustly dispossessed him. John de Ravenesby (it
was decided) was to recover possession, and damages were
awarded against Richard of 5os., the Court having 3os. of the
fine.
* On the ground of failure of heirs : a tenement thus vacant returned
into the lord's hands, there being no grantee.
t ” In eisdem tenementis remansit dum corpus de domo et tenementis
per tractum unius sagitte asportatur."
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EXTRACT FROM DE BANCO 149 (M. 125 d.),
MICHAELMAS, 32 EDW. I., 1304.
John de Hertford sues Richard de Vernun, whom Grimbald
le Fraunceys calls to warranty, for i messuage, 16o acres of land,
6 of meadow and the moiety of a mill in Barton j uxta Melsamby
(Yorks.), of the value of ßr5 yearly, as his right, etc. Grimbald,
he says, had ingress only after disseisin, which William de Kendale
had wrought to Alan de Hertford, his grandfather, whose heir
he is, etc. Richard appears by attorney and calls to warranty
William, son of Nicholas le Butiller, who is under age, and
petitions for the case to be postponed till he is of age. John
replies that Richard has no right by statute to call William to
warranty, for neither William nor any ancestor of his had possession after his grandfather Alan was in seisin, either of demesne
or of services that would give him any power of warranty. And
he petitions for judgment on this. Richard states in answer
that one Richard le Butiller, ancestor of the aforesaid William,
son of Nicholas, whose heir he is, was in possession by seisin, in
demesne and in fee after the seisin of Alan, and that this Richard
le Butiller granted the tenements to one John le Fraunceys,
grandfather (avo) of the aforesaid Richard de Vernon, whose
heir Richard is, in exchange for other tenements in Saundon
(Sandon), in Staffordshire.
Both sides placed themselves on the verdict of the jury.

The Sheriff of Yorkshire was accordingly ordered to
have a jury on the morrow of Purification. The case
was then deferred till the Easter term of 34 Edw. I.
(1306) . At this last term the parties appeared and the
verdict of the jury was handed in. The record of that
verdict was this :
Afterwards at Shireburn in Elmed, on the Monday before
mid-Lent of the 33rd year of the present King, before L. de
Thrikingham and Robert de Bonington, Kt., came the aforesaid
John and Richard by attorney and the jury ; who state on oath
that one William de Lancaster, baron of Kendale, was once in
possession of the aforesaid tenements now sued for ; and that
wishing to make his wife joint owner with himself he made out
a charter of enfeoffment to the aforesaid Richard le Butiller,
his seneschal at the time, granting the tenements to him so that
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when Richard ' had been in possession of them for a time he
might re-enfeoff him and his wife jointly in them. And when
William sent Richard, fortified with letters from himself, to
obtain seisin, one Constans de Kneton, William's tenant (firmarius) there, refused to let Richard enter the premises or have
seisin till his term should be up. Richard, returning to his master
without having had seisin, learnt that William de Lancaster
was dead. Richard, however, was not to be put aside by this
(non obstante morte domini sui) ; he went to the aforesaid John
le Fraunceys, who was at that time possessed of great power
(tune temporis magne potestatis existentem), and asked for help
to secure the seisin on the strength of the charter. And John
and Richard, in conj unction, made entry and ejected the said
tenant, and in conjunction held the tenements till the aforesaid
Richard gave them to John in exchange for those mentioned in
Staffordshire.

Asked if the seisin which William de Lancaster had
was before seisin which Alan de Hertford had or later,
they stated that it was later.
There was no decision, and the case was adjourned
till the next session. At the next session Richard was
represented but not John.
NOTE ON THE FEE OF MEABURN MAUD AND SOME OTHER
LE FRAUNCEYS FEES.
The tenures or, to use another term, the fees of Mediæval
times seem sometimes sufficiently complicated, and it is"
not altogether easy to gain a clear idea of the way in which
they fitted in with one another. Of Mauds Meaburn
as a Morville fee we know but little. With it as a Veteripont fee we begin to obtain more details, but most of
what we learn is after the time when the elder branch
of the Veteriponts, or rather their descendants, were in
possession of the barony of Appleby. Under No de
Veteripont, Maud's Meaburne seems to have been one
whole ; within it were certain holdings, apparently not
freeholds ; a number of freeholders, eight at any rate
in the moiety which he gave to his daughter Joan ; how
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many in the other :moiety which he seems to have kept
in his own hands there is at present no means of knowing.
This moiety as direct fee, and Joan's as a mesne lordship,
became her brother Robert's on : Ivo's death. So far
the matter, perhaps, seems simple enough, but more is
to be revealed later on. Robert, son of Ivo, granted
the whole manor and all its rights and services and other
belongings to John le Fraunceys " for his homage and
service "—a pound of cumin given yearly at Carlisle,
at the time of the fair there, was to be the representative
of his service. The homage made it a military fee, . and
the arrangement would be that John and his successors
would do the homage to Robert and his successors, and
Robert and his successors would do the homage to the
superior lord and his successors. Joan's moiety was
for her homage and service to No her father ; these
would be due afterwards to Robert, and later still to
John le Fraunceys, and his to Robert. Joan, as two
of our charters tell us, granted out to John Luveles and
William, son of Roger, more freeholds for homage and
service to her, and this would hardly be by displacing
any of the eight who were already on the ground when
her father made his grant.* They would be escheats,
i.e., tenements vacant by failure of heirs. Presumably,
therefore, she had eight freeholders under her, bound
to homage and service, and therefore liable to their
proportion of the cornage dues which belonged to military
fees ; and over these she had the right of wardship
and the profits of the. wardship. Besides these there
were other tenancies, some probably following the lines
of socage tenures, giving rents as services and giving
her no claim to wardship ; and there may have been
some that answered to neither description. Below these
again were the servile tenures, as permanent as the rest,
* The grant is given in the Pipe Rolls (see Parker's volume) and recited in
Rot. Cur. Reg., 125 of Easter, 27 Hen. III. (1243).
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but with services attached which were not considered
freehold services, and held by compulsion to work on
certain days, or certain sets of days on the demesne—
the stock of these last on the holdings belonged to the
lord of the fee. We thus reach the lowest of the grades
below the manorial lord, and for anything that appears to
the contrary the freeholders themselves had holdings held
by socage or servile tenure under them.
Now for those above the manorial lord. In 125o
(Rot. Cur. Regis 141) John le Fraunceys appeared against
Robert de Veteripont on the plea that he would acquit
him of the service due from his free tenure in " Maldesmebrunne " which John de Bayllol was requiring of him,
and Robert, who is mesne (medics) between them, he
claims, ought to discharge it. Robert did not appear,
and there was adjournment, and I have not found the
record of the result of this. But Robert admitted in
the next year that he had granted to John de Baylolf
and his heirs the whole service of John le Fraunceys
for two other places (see these Transactions, N.S., xi.,
321), and John sued for quittance. At the time when
this service was required by Baliol the barony of Appleby
had been in the hands of the Veteriponts some fifty years,
and the baron of the time was Robert, grandson of the
original grantee, kinsman of Robert, son of Ivo, and
there were services due from Maud's Meaburn to the
possessor of the barony.
Was the fee then a divided fee held in part under
Balliol and in part under Veteripont, or which was the
superior lord ? An entry in Assize Roll 981, of 7 Edw.
I. (1278-9) carries the enquiry further. " Devorgill
widow of John de Balliol, Margaret de Ferrars Countess
of Derby, Elen widow of Alan la Zouche, Alexander Earl
of Buchan and Elisabeth his wife sue Roger de Clifford
and Isabel his wife for a moiety of the manor of Wynton,
Kyng's Meburne, Appleby, Burgh, and Kirkeby Stephan ;
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and Roger de Leyburne and Idonea his wife for the other
moiety of this manor as the right and heredity of Devorgil,
Margaret, Elen and Elisabeth."
Unfortunately this is all there is of this entry, no trial
is reported and no particulars given.
Now the " manor," to use the term employed in this
entry, as apart from the shrievalty of the county, is
described in the early Inqq. p. mortem of Roger de
Clifford and Roger de Leyburn thus :—
Roger de Clifford's moiety.
Inq. p. mortem, C. Edw. I.,
File 35 (S)
Bruham, the whole manor.
Merton, a moiety of the
manor.
Appelby, a moiety of the
manor.
Meburn Regis, 3 parts of
the manor.
Winton, a moiety of the
manor.
Burg-under-Staynmor a
moiety of the manor.
Qwinfel
1 a moiety of the
Mallerstang Ï
forest.

Roger de Leyburne's moiety.
Inq. p. mortem, C. Edw. I.,
File 39 (I).
Kirkby Stephan, the whole
manor.
Merton, a moiety of the manor.
Appleby, a moiety of the manor.
Mebrun Regis, one-fourth cf
the manor.
Wynton, a moiety of the
manor.
Burg-under-Steynmor, a
moiety of the manor.
Quinnefel a moiety of the
Malrestang I
forest.

These descriptions answer fairly well to the " manor "
described above as claimed. The forests do not happen
to be mentioned, and the only practical addition is
Merton (Long Marton), which seems to have had a somewhat separate history.
To the surprise caused by this entry is added another.
In de Banco 66 (Hil. 15 Edw. I.), of 1287 we have " Richard
le Fraunceys appears by attorney against John de Balliol
on the plea that he should acquit him of the service
which Isabel de Clifford requires from him from his free
tenement which he holds in Meaburn Maud, of which
Isabel, who is mesne (media) between them, ought to
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acquit him." No verdict is given, for John de Balliol
did not appear.
A little before this, at the Second Inquisitio postmortem of Richard's father, Gilbert le Fraunceys, on
Richard's attainment of . majority (1283), the jury : had
returned that Gilbert . held the manor of Meaburn Maud
of the heirs of John de Baylol (i.e., the earlier John,
husband of Devorgil) by the service of i pound of cumin.
At the earlier Inquisitio post-mortem, 1278, held just
after Gilbert's death, the return was that he held the
manor by service in part to the heirs of Robert de Veteripont (i.e., the baron) and in part to Alexander de Balliol.
Alexander was son of Devorgil and elder brother of John,
against whom the suit just mentioned was brought.
All the claimants for the " manor " against Roger de
Clifford and Isabel, and Roger de Leyburn and Idonea,
were heirs of Alan, Lord of Galloway : Devorgil, daughter
of his second wife, the others descendants of his first ;
and they were all the Galloway heirs left at the time.
But from elsewhere we find that Devorgil had also rights
and claims in Yorkshire ; and no part of Yorkshire, at
any rate, was Galloway inheritance proper.
In what way, then, could the claim come ?
Looking back through the Galloway descent we find
that Roland, son of Uchtred, Lord of Galloway, Constable
of Scotland through his wife, and father of Alan, married
Eva de Morville, daughter of Richard, Constable of
Scotland. This Richard was he who married Avice,
daughter of William de Lancaster I. Dugdale, in his
Baronage, and Farrer (Lancashire Pipe Rolls, p. 19, etc.)
give Richard as younger son of Simon de Morville, who
seems, so far as I can understand, to have had little to
do with Scotland. Relying on this statement of parentage, I worked out the provisional scheme of the de Morvilles given in these Transactions, N.S. ix., p. 265.
But now comes over a cloud of doubt, and following
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that a glimmering of light. Had Hugh de Morville,
of notoriety as one of Becket's slaughterers, brother of
Maud of Meaburne (these Transactions, N.S. xi., p. 313),
two sisters who would inherit if his progeny failed,
as pretty certainly it did ? But if so, they and their
descendants would be co-heirs. This suggestion, therefore, does not help us, for the Galloway claim was to the
whole. Eva, wife of Roland of Galloway, was daughter
of Richard de Morville, Constable of Scotland—what
more natural than that he should be son of Hugh de
Morville, the Hugh who founded Dryburgh Abbey, who
was evidently in office in Scotland and witnessed some
of the royal charters. But had Hugh any son named
Richard ? In the Charter Rolls I find, as witnesses to
a charter of Malcolm, King of Scots to St. Peter's, York,
" Hugone de Morevilla et Ricardo filio suo." (Charter
Rolls, vol. 1, Inspeximus of 35 Edw. I. of Charters to
St. Peter's, York.) A mild support to this is given by
the charter mentioned by Archdeacon Prescott (Register
of W etherhal, p. 187), of David i. to Robert de Brus granting
him Annandale : the two were witnesses to the charter,
though the relationship seems not to . be mentioned.
Then, was Richard, Constable of Scotland, elder
brother of Hugh, lord of Westmorland and Knaresborough, Maud's brother ? If so, we have a possibility
of working out the claim. King John had granted,
perhaps arbitrarily, the manor as a barony, that of
Appleby, to Robert de Veteripont, elder son of Maud,
sister of Hugh and also of Richard. The claim against
Clifford and Leyburn would be that the Galloway heiresses
had a better right to the manor (they did not appear to
claim the shrievalty) than the heirs of Maud, because
Richard de Morville, Constable of Scotland, elder brother
of Hugh, was their ancestor and by right of strict inheritance it ought to come to them.
2C
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Taking it in this way a complete reconstruction of the
de Morville pedigree is necessary, and I here give it to
correct that given in vol. ix. At the same time it would
seem that the idea I mentioned in that volume is the
right one, viz., that John in giving the barony to Robert
de Veteripont was continuing it purposely in de Morville
descent.
The whole hypothesis, however, cuts away any idea
that Simon could be a son of Hugh and brother of Richard
de Morville, because Simon left male descendants for
several generations, and the hereditary right would then
be theirs. We do no violence to chronology by supposing
him to be a brother to the first Hugh, him of Dryburgh
fame. For Hugh died in 1162 arid Simon in 1167.
There now remains the consideration of the other
fees in Westmorland held by this branch of the le
Fraunceys family.
Wickerslack was held of Roald de Richmond by Gilbert,
the Inquisition of 1278 informs us. There is a curious
sort of inversion in this. No had given his daughter
Jania or Jama to Alan de Richemond in marriage, as,
his charter tells us, and had given Alan's services in
Meaburn to his other daughter Joan when he gave Joan
the moiety of the manor ; these services, when the
family of le Fraunceys obtained the manor, would be
due to them (see Robert's charter above) ; but Gilbert
le Fraunceys held Wickerslack of Roald, who was son
of Alan (Archdeacon Prescott, Wetherhal, p. go) : he was
therefore overlord of him in one case and under him
in the other. The service is not specified in either case.
The Richmond family remained, for Roald, son of Alan
(though his surname is not given, an omission I' find
sometimes occurring at the period), is witness to Robert's
grant to John le Fraunceys, and Roald, son of Alan de
Rikemund, to Charter XI., the grant of John Luveles.
It is easy with the name in this latter form to connect
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HUGH, lord of Westmorland
s.p. and Knaresborough.

RICHARD=AVICE dau.
of Wm. de
Constable
of Scotland Lancaster I.
d. 1191.
d. 1189.
WILLIAM
Constable of
Scotland.
d. s.p. 1196.
(

I
2
WILLIAM DE VETERIPONT= MATILDA =(
(Maud)

I
MARGARET
=WM. DE FERRERS
E. of Derby .

I
ELA
=ALAN LA
ZUCHE

I
ELIZABETH
=ALEX COMYN,
E. of Buchan.

WILLIAM MARMIUN
I
A

ISABEL= ROBERT= IDONEA
CHRIISTIAN
s.p.

DEVORGIL=JOHN DE ROGER DE=ISABEL IDONEA= ROGER DE
LEYBURN
BALIOL CLIFFORD

V

J

Claimants to the Manor of Appleby, &c., as right and
inheritance in I278.

1/4.—

Y

)

ADA

I
l

—)

Possessors of the Manor of Appleby,
&c., in 1278, and of the barony and
hereditary shrievalty through grant of
King John to Robert in 1202.

SIMON

JOHN d. after 1202.

NICHOLAS of Helton
: Flechan.

JOHANNA
I
A

NIGEL

WILLIAM=
d. C. 1237.

AVICE=ROBERT
I MARMIUN

2

HUBERT DE VALLIBUS

HUGH= HELEWISA
d. I202. DE STUTEVILLE,
Widow.

f. Hugh)

IVO = ISABEL
GERNEGAN*=(
DE
lord of
f." Hugh.
LANCASTER.
Meaburn
and Alston. A

JOHN= SIBILLA DE
FERRARS
I

ROGER DE QUINCEY=HELEN

~

lord of Burgh & Ishall.
d. 1167.

ROBERT= IDONEA DE
BUSLI
baron of
Appleby.

(or Eva) ADIA= ROLAND son
of Uchtred,
lord of
Galloway.
2
I
)=ALAN lord Of=MARGARET
Galloway dau. of
David, E. of
Huntingdon

2

1I

SIMON DE MORVILLE=ADA ENGAINE= ROBERT DE VALLIBUS

=HUGH, founder of Dryburgh
I Abbey. died 1162.

JOHN Kt.=JULIANA
lord of Helton I (Assize Roll 990)
d. 1287.
I

I
ROBERT
d. 1290
s.p.

I
MARGARET
= GILBERT DE
WESSINGTON

MICHAEL
(F. of Fines,
26 Hen. III.)
1
ROBERT LE=IDONEA
ENGLEYS
ter—

--~

Owners of Helton Flechan
moieties.

(TO FACE P. 386).
*Assize Rolls 979, 981. Feet of Fines 4o and 41 Hen. III.,
compared with Dugdale's Baronage, under Marmiun.
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it with Gilbert Rikeman, a grantee in one of the earlier
Lowther charters, in free marriage with Matilda, daughter
of Richard, son of Aldred de Lowther.
We next come to the fee of Starlech, somewhere in
Crosby Ravensworth, held of the heirs of Thomas de
Hastings, service likewise unknown. The next given is
3 bovates in Thrimby, held of the heirs of John de
Thrimby by payment of 4od. Then comes a holding
in Great Strickland, 13 acres of land held of Henry de
Auney ; 3d. or a pair of white spurs being the annual
service. Henry de Auney was one of a family that held
a part of Lowther. Then comes Qwalle (Whale). In
this le Fraunceys held one bovate of the heirs of William
Bekok, rendering 1 lb. of cumin : this is a holding too
complex for description in this paper, and its best place
will be when the Lowther history comes. The manor
of Newby was held under - Margaret de Rosse, for
homage and service of 5os. yearly, but as the second
Inquisition informs us one-third of that was not in his
hands. And last, in Crosby he had 3 cottars and 1 acre
of land, held of the master of St. Leonard's Hospital in
York for service of 18d. yearly.
The tabulation on p. 388 gives these positions clearly.
CHARTERS XII. AND XIII. AND THE DE VERNON FAMILY.
Comment on Charters XII. and XIII. has been left
to separate treatment because of the confronting difficulties. Eda de Pinkeney's quitclaim to " her lord Richard
de Vernon " seems too early to apply to Richard le
Fraunceys, whose assumption of the name was apparently
acknowledged earlier outside Westmorland than within
the county. The earliest that I feel sure of outside is
in a de Banco entry of 16 and 17 Edw. I. (November,
1288), relating to Staffordshire. Years after that he
appears as le Fraunceys in Westmorland records, though.
de Vernon creeps gradually in. Eda's charter may be
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TABULATION OF GRADES OF TENURES MENTIONED IN THE FOLLOWING PLACES.
MEABURN MAUD.

heirs of Robt. de Véteripont

r I and de Bailiol

2 le Fraunceys
3 de Veteripont (part of time)
de Richmond and other
41 freeholders, military fees
Socage freeholders
5 servile tenants

STARLECH.

THRIMBY.

heirs of Veteripont
z { heirs of Ada or Eva
l de Morville (claimants)
2 de Hastings
3 le Fraunceys

I J heirs of de
l Lancaster
2 de Strickland
3 de Thrimby
4 le Fraunceys

WICKERSLACK.

( heirs of Veteripont
r j heirs of Ada or Evaclaimants
l de Morville
2 de Hastings
3 de Richmond
4 le Fraunceys

GREAT STRICKLAND.

WHALE.

z heirs of de Lancaster
2 de Strickland
3 de Auney
4 le Fraunceys

heirs of Veteripont and
s heirs of Ada or Eva
de Morville claimants
2 Bekok
3 le Fraunceys
4 de Lowther

NEWBY.
I J heirs of de

1 Lancaster
2 le Fraunceys
3 other freeholders
4 Servile tenants

CROSBY RAVENSWORTH.

z

heirs of Veteripont and
heirs of Ada or Eva

-1 de Morville claimants

2 de Hastings
3 Master of St. Leonard's
York
4 le Fraunceys
5 Servile tenants

In these only Meaburn Maud and Newby comprise the whole of the places mentioned. There were probably freehold tenants in all
under those given (except in Crosby Ravensworth) and servile tenants under these.
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intended for the grantor of Charter XIII. This last can
be of no earlier date than 1291, for it was not until that
year that, being reported as liable to a fine for not taking
up the onus of knighthood (Assize Roll 988) , Hugh de
Lowther became a Knight. This in Charter XIII. he is
. distinctly called ; and what is more, the whole document
looks like one of those which were granted for a marriage,
and it would seem the marriage of Sir Hugh's son Hugh.
In 1272 (Coram Rege. 190) there was a case tried at
Woodstock when Richard de Vernon who, together with
Gilbert le Fraunceys as defendant, was charged with
forcibly occupying premises at Basildon and Ashampstead (Berks.) . This Richard de Vernon, the entry tells
us, had been implicated in the disturbances in the kingdom—the de Montfort civil war in 1264-1266 ; and the
King had given his lands in those two places to a family
named Amery, according to the convention called the
Dictum of Kenilworth (October, 1266), for dealing with
the lands of rebels ; and Richard and Gilbert were
keeping the Amery family out of possession. One would
imagine this Richard, on the face of the statement made
by the son of Gilbert in the Pitchcott case, to be the
uncle of Gilbert's wife ; but 1272 seems too late to allow
a chance for the succession of inheritance to Richard's
brother and then to his brother's daughter Hawys, she
having pre-deceased her husband, and her husband dying,
as we have seen, in 1278 ; and, besides, the uncle of Hawys,
Richard, should be the son of William, though William's
name is not mentioned in the Pitchcott case * ; and there
are other difficulties besides. Charter XIII. is the grant
of Richard, son of Roger ; the writing is absolutely clear,
and I have failed completely to find a Roger of the date.
There is a similar difficulty in the grant by Guy de
Lusignan (1252) of the wardship of the heirs of Ralf
de Vernun to John le Fraunceys. A Ralf is mentioned
* See p. 33o.
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by Farrer (Lancaster Pipe Rolls), but of 3 John, 1204—a
much earlier date than 1252.
There are obvious discrepancies in the record of the
Pitchcott case, and I can but suspect that it was very
inaccurately summarised in the Roll. The jury could
hardly have felt that they were doing right in giving
a verdict for a man who confuses the names of his grandfather and great uncle. But not only this, he gives the
name of his mother's grandmother as Matilda de Vernon,
and there we entirely come to grief.
The account of his descent, as he seems to give it, is
this :—
MATILDA DE VERNON

RICHAIRD (DE VERNON)

ROBERT (DE VERNON)
HAWYS= GILBERT LE FRAUNCEYS
RICHARD DE VERNON, the claimant.

yet he calls his grandfather Richard—or the Roll does
that feat for him.
Now let us turn to what can be learnt from the Belvoir
charters (Hist. MSS. Commission, Duke of Rutland's
Papers), the report on which is written by so good an.
authority as Mr. Horace Round.
To mention the essential charters for our case there
are :—
i. A deed of about 118o granting to Richard de Vernun Ashamp2.

stead in exchange for land in France.
Sanction by the overlord, William Earl of Warwick, to this.
A witness to this charter is Robert le Franceis,* of about
I180.

* Since William, Earl of Warwick, was brother (or son perhaps) of Gundreda,
wife of Will iam de Lancaster I., and Robert was one of the characteristic names
of the Westmorland family of le Fraunceys, I am inclined to look on him as
the earliest mentioned of the stock.
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3. Final Concord of 27 Hen. II. (10 Oct., I181), in which Richard
de Vernun and Avicia his wife quitclaim lands in Staffordshire.
4. Notification that William Avenel (owner of Haddon) had
arranged the partition of his lands between Richard de
Vernun and Simon Basset, the husbands of his two daughters
and coheirs, Richard's wife being the elder.
5. Confirmation by Richard and Avice de Vernun of land which
" their ancestor, William Avenel, had granted." William, their
son and heir consents to the confirmation—this is of the
time of Ric. I. or late Hen. II.
6. Grant of William de Vernun confirming to his brother Robert
lands in Ashampstead, and in Adstoke (Bucks., a place
coupled with Pitchcott in later Court Rolls), granted to
Robert by his father and mother (apparently of the time
of John) .
7. Notification by Robert de Stocheport that he has given to
William, son of Richard de Vernon, together with Margaret,
his daughter, in free marriage, the land of Basselawe (Baslow)
and of Bunb' hull (Bubnell) (compare p. 324) followed
by another granted by Robert's son Robert relating to the
same lands.
8. A deed of 1237 by the Abbot of Cluni reciting that William
de Vernun, for his own weal and that of Alice his wife
(Margaret must therefore have died before this), gave a
donation to the Priory of Lenton ; provisions of which are
to continue when William and Alice are dead.
9. A deed of 1242 by the executors of William de Vernun about
his debts, and protecting Richard, son and heir of William,
from being troubled by creditors, who are to apply to them,
not to Richard. This deed is witnessed by Robert de Vernun,
" uncle," and Robert de Vernon, " brother " of Richard
amongst others.

These, till 1302 when the quitclaim from Michael de
Harcla comes, are all the evidences to be gathered for
the construction of a scheme to support or weaken that
given in the Pitchcott case.
This gives the following :—
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RICHARD DE VERNON=AVICIA (HAWYS)

dau. and coheir of
William Avenel
of Haddon.

I
2
WILLIAM=MARGARET=ALICE
DE STOKE1242.
PORT. d.
bef. 1237.

I

ROBERT

d.

living in
1242

RICHARD

son and heir

inherited
Ashampstead
& Adstoke.

ROBERT

Now since Gilbert le Fraunceys, who died in 1278,
left a son and heir Richard, aged 15 at that date, he must
have been married not later than 1263 and possibly earlier.
This brings us closely enough to the above scheme to
suppose that practically it ought to be identical with the
scheme reported in the Pitchcott case. But even grant
that Matilda is given in that for Margaret, we have
difficulties left. William who, in 1203-4 (see Farrer's
Pi p e Rolls of Lancashire), was deputy Sheriff to his
father, must have been at least 6o when he died, and he
had apparently married Margaret before or about 1190
(Farrer, p. 349) , and it seems altogether unlikely that Richard, if son of him and Margaret, could be under age, or
Robert either, at any time when it was their turn to present
to Pitchcott. Besides, Margaret predeceased her husband,
and could not have presented during her, married life,
approximately 1190-1235. Not being on the jury and
compelled to give a verdict, I can easily say that for lack
of sufficient evidence I have none to give. Margaret's
mother was Matilda (see Farrer), but that does not help
us. As to Richard, son of Roger de Vernon, the grantor
of Charter XIII., I can throw out a suggestion, and that
is all. The pound of pepper which was to be given yearly
to him and his heirs was still the service in 1510 for
Whale, due yearly from the owner of Lowther, heir of
Hugh, to Henry Vernon, Kt., overlord of Whale Cragg
and, of course, heir of Richard, son of Roger. If Robert,
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ROBERT LE FRANCEIS C. I180.
ADAM LE FRANCEIS C. I200.

ROBERT DE VERNON

I

ADAM

=JOHN LE FRAUNCEYS ROBERT LE=ELIZABETH TAILBOIS
FRAUNCEYS M. C. 1250.
baron of Exchequer.
d. 1267.

HAWYS DE VERNON=GILBERT LE
FRAUNCEYS
(Avice)

JOHN
the
younger.

JOHN
the
elder.

RICHARD LE FRAUNCEYS=ISABEL DE
I HARCLA
also called de Vernon.

ALICE

MAUD DE CAMVILLE=RICHARD DE VERNON
name finally settled
to de Vernon.
=WILLIAM
RICHARD

THOMAS=
I

HUGH LE FRAUNCEYS=

WILLIAM DE VERNON

C. I291.
1310.

GRIMBALD, living 1303.
JOHN LE FRAUNCEYS=
S. p.
I
C.' 1308. ROBERT=ALICE
1324 LE FRANCEYS dau. of
or DE CLIBURNE Adam de
Quitlawe.

ADAM,= '
rector of
Asby, C.
1278-1303.
MATILDA

JOHN=BEATRIX LE BOTILLER

1365. ROBERT DE CLIBURNE
name finally settled after this
to de Cliburn.

d. 1377.

A

RICHARD born 1370.
RICHARD
I Treasurer of Calais.
Speaker of the Commons.
WILLIAM
Edw. IV. to Hen. III. HENRY, Kt. of Garter
A

ADAM ROBERT

WILLIAM=MATILDA
I
JOHN
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who had Ashampstead granted to him by William and
Avice had a son named Roger, and this Roger a son named
Richard, he would be the heir by male descent of any
part of the estate of William and Avice which had not been
entailed, i.e., of any part which did not descend through
Hawys, Gilbert's wife, to her son. And the conjunction of
Richard and Gilbert in the Ashampstead case looks as
if this was the Richard ; none but a descendant of Robert,
son of William and Avice, if one was living, had claim
on that. And if this Richard (son of Roger) died also
without any issue, Hawys and her son and their heirs
would be, as Henry Vernon of 1510 was, heir to Richard,
son of Roger, of our charter.
My best thanks are due to the Earl of Lonsdale for
permission to publish ; to Mr. W. Little and Mr. R. H.
Bailey for help .from Lowther ; and to Mr. E. Salisbury,
Underkeeper of the Public Records, for help and counsel.
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